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INTRODUCTION

1. It will be recalled that at the conclusion of its sixth session, held in Geneva
from November 24 to 26, 2008, the Working Group on the Legal
Development of the Madrid System for the International Registration of
Marks (hereinafter referred to as “the Working Group”) requested the
Secretariat to prepare a questionnaire (hereinafter referred to as “the
questionnaire”) for distribution among the Offices of Contracting Parties to
the Madrid Agreement Concerning the International Registration of Marks
and the Protocol Relating to the Madrid Agreement Concerning the
International Registration of Marks (hereinafter referred to, respectively, as
“the Agreement” and “the Protocol”)1.

1 See paragraph 97 of document MM/LD/WG/6/7.
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2. It was intended that the questionnaire would seek to elicit from Offices
information on the range and level of services and tasks which Offices
currently provide and carry out as Offices of origin, in the context of both
the international registration procedure, and national/regional registration
procedures to the extent that the latter benefit an international application.

3. The Working Group requested that, upon the basis of the replies to the
questionnaire, the Secretariat would prepare a document for consideration
by the Working Group. That document would assess, in the absence of
the requirement of a basic mark, the tasks that would be required to be
performed with respect to the filing of an international application, and by
whom. In order to establish a context for discussions, the document would
contain, where available, statistical data relating to operational aspects of
the work carried out by the International Bureau2.

4. The questionnaire was also to enquire as to what might ensure that users
would continue to receive at least the level of support and services that
they currently receive from national/regional Offices, and as to the
readiness of such Offices to continue to provide such support and services
in the absence of the requirement of a basic mark. The questionnaire
would distinguish between those tasks and services that are mandated by
the Madrid treaties and those that are not3.

5. Accordingly, on June 3, 2009, a circular was issued to the Offices of the
Contracting Parties of the Madrid system, enclosing a copy of the
questionnaire and advising those Offices of the availability also of an
electronic version of the questionnaire, online on the Madrid website. A
password for access to the online electronic version of the questionnaire
was provided and the Offices were requested to submit to the International
Bureau their responses online, by e-mail, ordinary mail, or via fax. The
initial deadline for submission of responses was June 30, 2009. The
deadline was later extended until September 18, 2009, and the online
electronic version remained available until November 30, 2009.

6. The Offices of 58 Contracting Parties responded to the questionnaire
using, mostly, the online electronic version. A list of those Offices that
responded to the questionnaire is contained in Annex II to the present
document.

7. The questionnaire was comprised of three main parts.

2 See footnote 1, above.
3 See paragraph 101 of document MM/LD/WG/6/7.
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8. Part A was entitled The International Filing Stage, and consisted of two
sections. Section A.1 was entitled Tasks and Services Performed by an
Office, Acting as Office of Origin and dealt with tasks and services
provided by Offices, as Offices of origin, that are not subject to the
certification requirement of Rule 9 of the Common Regulations under the
Madrid Agreement Concerning the International Registration of Marks and
the Protocol Relating to that Agreement (hereinafter referred to as “the
Common Regulations”). Section A.2 was concerned with the tasks of an
Office of origin as mandated by the regulatory framework of the Madrid
system and was entitled Tasks Performed by an Office, Acting as Office of
Origin, in the Framework of the Certification Procedure.

9. Part B of the questionnaire was entitled National Filing Stage and was
concerned with tasks and services provided by an Office during the course
of the filing/registration of a basic mark, which may in turn benefit the filing
of an international application.

10. Finally, Part C of the questionnaire dealt with tasks and services that may
be provided by an Office subsequently to the international registration of a
mark, and was entitled Post-Registration Stage.

11. In response to the request by the Working Group that the Secretariat
prepare a document summarizing the tasks currently performed by Offices
relating to the procedures of the international registration system4, the
International Bureau has provided a statistical compilation of the
responses to the questionnaire, which is contained in Annex I to the
present document.

12. The purpose of the present document is, firstly, in Part I, to present to the
Working Group a general analysis of the tasks and services, both
mandated and non-mandated, provided by Offices as Offices of origin at
the international stage, based upon the responses provided by Offices to
the questions contained in the questionnaire. This general analysis is
supported by the more detailed statistical compilation of the responses to
the questionnaire, as contained in Annex I. Secondly, in Part II, the
document sets out for consideration by the Working Group an assessment
of the tasks that are carried out by Offices at the national filing stage in the
course of the filing/registration of a basic mark, and which may in turn
benefit the filing of an international application. Part III of the document
looks at certain tasks and services that may be provided by Offices at the
post-registration stage.

4 See paragraph 97 of document MM/LD/WG/6/7.
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13. This is followed, in Part IV, by an assessment of the tasks that, in the
absence of the requirement of a basic mark, would be required to be
performed with respect to the filing of an international application, and by
whom.

14. In Part V, the document considers what might ensure that users would
continue to receive from Offices at least the level of support and services
that they currently receive and the readiness of Offices to continue to
provide such support and services in the absence of the requirement of a
basic mark.

15. Part VI of the document raises a number of issues that have not, to date,
been addressed in depth by the Working Group in the context of its
discussion on the question of the possible abolition of the requirement of a
basic mark, and the document offers its conclusions in Part VII.

16. Finally, document MM/LD/WG/6/5 entitled Considerations Relating to the
Proposal by Norway is reproduced in Annex III of the present document.
That document was prepared by the Secretariat for the purpose of
facilitating the discussions of the Working Group during its sixth session,
held in November 2008.

I. GENERAL ANALYSIS OF THE TASKS AND SERVICES (BOTH
MANDATED AND NON-MANDATED) PROVIDED BY OFFICES, AS
OFFICES OF ORIGIN

A. Non-Mandated Services Provided by an Office, Acting as Office of
Origin, at the International Filing Stage

17. Within the context of the issue under consideration, Part A.1 of the
questionnaire will likely be seen as the most relevant. This part is
concerned with the general range of services that Offices, acting as
Offices of origin, voluntarily provide to applicants in connection with the
filing of an international trademark application under the Madrid system.

18. At the outset, it is notable that almost all (97 per cent) of the 58 Offices
which responded to the questionnaire confirmed that they do indeed
provide general information, assistance and/or guidance to applicants with
regard to the procedures under the Madrid system5. In response to a
question addressing the frequency of the provision of such general
information, assistance and/or guidance, 48 per cent indicated that they do
so very frequently, 34 per cent confirmed doing so quite frequently and 18
per cent said that they do so not very frequently6.

5 Question 1.
6 Question 2.
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19. It appeared from the responses to the question addressing the nature of
the information, assistance or guidance that is provided by Offices that it is
very wide-ranging and a summary list is contained in the analysis of the
responses to the questionnaire, annexed to this document7. However, it
can be said that the advice and information relates primarily to the general
procedures under the Madrid system, the completion of the international
application form, the establishment of fees and classification of goods and
services.

20. Regarding the manner in which information, assistance or guidance is
provided, a large percentage of those Offices which responded to the
questionnaire indicated that it is provided by one or more means, including
a helpline, the Internet (with a specific section dedicated to the Madrid
system), a dedicated team of staff members and brochures8.

21. With regard to the completion of the international application form in cases
where the applicant does not speak one of the three languages of the
Madrid system (English, French and Spanish) and, presumably, the Office
is the Office of a Contracting Party that does not normally utilize one of
those languages, a good percentage of those Offices (64 per cent) that
responded to the questionnaire confirmed that they will assist the
applicant. This assistance ranges from aiding the applicant to complete
the form to actually completing the application form for the applicant.
Additionally, sixteen Offices said that they provide for users non-official
Madrid forms in the local language, and fourteen others said that they
provide information material in the local language9.

22. When asked if they check to ensure that the correct form is being used for
the purpose of an international filing, a very large number of those Offices
which responded to the questionnaire indicated that they do (94 per
cent)10. Furthermore, almost the same percentage (95 per cent) indicated
that they routinely check that an application form has been correctly
completed11 and, of further importance to applicants, 91 per cent of those
Offices that responded to the questionnaire confirmed that they also check
to ascertain that certain items of the application form have been completed
in a way as to avoid the applicant meeting with a notification of provisional
refusal from the Offices of certain designated Contracting Parties12.
Examples given in the question included the provision of the translation of
a word mark, the indication of the legal nature of an applicant when it is a
legal entity, and the indication of a second language when the European
Union has been designated.

7 Question 2(b).
8 Question 2(c).
9 In this regard, reference is made to the study that is currently under way

concerning the possible introduction of new filing languages (see document
MM/LD/WG/7/2).

10 Question 4.
11 Question 5(a).
12 Question 5(b).
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23. The responses to the questionnaire confirmed also that Offices, in their
capacity as Offices of origin, actively assist international applicants by
ensuring that when the United States of America has been designated, the
international application form is accompanied by the requisite additional
form MM18 (Declaration of Intention to Use the Mark) and, where
necessary, will assist the applicant in the completion of that form (93 per
cent and 86 per cent, respectively)13. The same applies when an
international applicant wishes to file form MM17 (Claim of Seniority) in
connection with a designation of the European Union.

24. With regard to issues of language, a sizeable percentage (62 per cent) of
those Offices that responded to the questionnaire confirmed that if the list
of goods and/or services covered by the basic mark is in a language other
than one of the languages of the Madrid system, the Office will assist in
the translation of the list14. Mostly, that assistance consists of merely
checking the translated list (69 per cent), but 22 per cent of the Offices
that confirmed offering such assistance said that they actually carry out a
translation of the list of goods and/or services for international applicants15.

25. In the same vein, if there is a description in the basic application or in the
basic registration in a language other than the language in which it is
proposed to file the international application, and the applicant wishes to
include such description in the international application, or the Office so
requires, a smaller number of those Offices that responded to the
questionnaire (31 per cent) confirmed that they will carry out the
necessary translation16. On the other hand, a substantial percentage of
Offices (48 per cent) confirmed that they will assist in the translation of the
verbal elements of a word mark17. The same percentage of Offices
confirmed that they will assist in the transliteration of a mark that is not in
Latin characters, or Arabic or Roman numerals18.

26. Of further assistance to international applicants, a quite substantial
percentage of those Offices that responded to the questionnaire (66 per
cent) confirmed that they will help in the drafting of a disclaimer, when an
applicant so requires19. Furthermore, an even larger percentage of those
Offices (69 per cent) indicated that when an international applicant
requires to make a limitation of the list of goods and/or services, they will
assist the applicant, in the sense of helping in the formulation and drafting
of such a limitation20.

13 Question 6(a) and (b).
14 Question 10.
15 In this regard, account should be taken of the project currently being undertaken

by the International Bureau concerning the establishment of a database of

acceptable indications of goods and services.
16 Question 9.
17 Question 11.
18 Question 12.
19 Question 13.
20 Question 15.
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27. If the basic mark is in color, while the basic application or the basic
registration does not contain a color claim, and the applicant wishes to
include in the international application a color claim, 71 per cent of those
Offices that responded to the questionnaire indicated that they will assist
the applicant in that regard, in the sense of explaining to the applicant the
functioning and drafting of a color claim21.

28. With regard to the matter of fees, of those Offices that responded to the
questionnaire, 69 per cent confirmed that they check the accuracy of the
fees before sending the application to the International Bureau22, and
furthermore, although of somewhat lesser importance, 21 per cent of
those Offices also confirmed that they accept to transmit to the
International Bureau the fees payable in connection with an international
application23.

29. A number of questions in the questionnaire referred to certain other tasks
that might be carried out by Offices, which, while useful in the overall
context of the international filing, may not be considered as of direct
benefit to applicants, as such. Thus, when asked if they check in order to
verify the entitlement of an applicant to file an international application, of
those Offices that responded to the questionnaire, 72 per cent confirmed
that they do24. Likewise, 76 per cent of those Offices indicated that they
check the accuracy of a priority claim25. If an international application
contains an indication to the effect that a mark is in standard characters,
90 per cent of those Offices that responded to the questionnaire confirmed
that they check the appropriateness of such an indication26.

30. At the conclusion of this part of the questionnaire, Offices were requested
to indicate whether they charge applicants a fee for the provision of
information and/or assistance27 and, in addition, whether, in the absence
of the requirement of a basic mark, the Offices would be ready to provide
such services to international applicants28. To the first question, of those
Offices that responded to the questionnaire, 26 per cent said that they do
charge a fee, and in response to the second question, 45 per cent
confirmed that they would continue to provide such services in the
absence of the requirement of a basic mark.

31. To summarize, the following is a list of the principal non-mandated
services provided, to a lesser or greater extent, by Offices, acting as Office
of origin, at the international filing stage:

21 Question 16.
22 Question 17.
23 Question 18.
24 Question 7.
25 Question 8.
26 Question 14.
27 Question 19.
28 Question 20.
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(a) General procedures under the Madrid system.

(b) Information and assistance regarding entitlement to file.

(c) Ensuring use of correct official international application form.

(d) Completion of the international application form, including linguistic
assistance.

(e) Establishment of fees.

(f) Classification of goods and services.

(g) Translation of list of goods and services.

(h) Translation of description of mark.

(i) Assistance in the drafting of a disclaimer.

(j) Assistance in the drafting of a limitation.

(k) Assistance regarding color claims.

(l) Assistance regarding the claiming of Paris Convention priority.

(m) Information regarding marks in standard characters.

(n) Information and assistance regarding the declaration of intention to
use the mark.

B. Tasks Carried out by Offices, Acting as Offices of Origin, that Are
Currently Mandated by the Agreement and Protocol and by the
Common Regulations (the Certification Procedure)

32. In accordance with Rule 9(5)(d) of the Common Regulations, in its
capacity as Office of origin, an Office is required to certify a number of
elements in the context of a declaration contained in the international
application form.

33. The following are the elements to be certified:

(i) The Applicant – that the applicant named in the international
application is the same as the applicant named in the basic
application or the holder named in the basic registration, as the
case may be.

(ii) Color Marks, as such – where there is an indication in the
international application that the mark consists of a color, or a
combination of colors as such, that the same indication appears
with respect to the basic mark.
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(iii) Type of Mark – where there is an indication in the international
application that the mark is three-dimensional, a sound mark or a
collective, certification or guarantee mark, that the same indication
appears with respect to the basic mark.

(iv) Description – where the international application contains a
description of the mark, that the same description appears in the
basic mark.

(v) The Mark – that the mark that is the subject matter of the
international application is the same as in the basic application or
the basic registration, as the case may be.

(vi) Color as a Distinctive Feature – that if color is claimed as a
distinctive feature of the mark in the basic application or the basic
registration, the same claim is included in the international
application or that, if color is claimed as a distinctive feature of the
mark in the international application without having being claimed in
the basic application or basic registration, the mark in the basic
application or basic registration is in fact in the color or combination
of colors claimed.

(vii) Goods and Services – that the goods and services indicated in the
international application are covered by the list of goods and
services appearing in the basic application or basic registration, as
the case may be.

34. The only other element that an Office, in its capacity as Office of origin, is
currently required to certify under Rule 9(5)(d) of the Common Regulations
is the date upon which the request to present the international application
was received, or was deemed to have been received, by the Office.

35. The questionnaire addressed the above matters. However, given that the
certification of those elements is mandatory, and thus that it was not
necessary to enquire as to the provision, or not, of those services, that
part of the questionnaire merely confined itself to the ascertainment of the
methods and systems adopted by Offices for the purpose of performing
the necessary checks, and how Offices generally handled discrepancies
or deficiencies in that regard.

II. THE NATIONAL FILING STAGE - TASKS AND SERVICES WHICH ARE
PROVIDED BY OFFICES DURING THE COURSE OF THE
FILING/REGISTRATION OF A BASIC MARK, AND WHICH MAY IN
TURN BENEFIT THE FILING OF AN INTERNATIONAL APPLICATION

36. It is notable that 90 per cent of those Offices that responded to the
questionnaire confirmed that advice or guidance is offered to applicants
with regard to the filing of a basic mark. That advice or guidance covers a
wide range and includes issues such as entitlement to file an application,
registrability of a mark (in terms of distinctiveness, non-descriptiveness
etc.), information concerning availability for registration of a mark,
classification of goods and services in accordance with the Nice
classification and claiming of priority under the Paris Convention. For
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more detailed information, the Working Group is invited to refer to the
summarized statistical compilation of the responses to the questionnaire
contained in Annex I, and in particular the response to question 28(b) in
Part B of the questionnaire.

37. By way of further illustration, the following extract from the responses
provided by one Office29 is offered for the consideration of the Working
Group:

“[The Office] gives applicants advice and guidance both in relation
to the national as well as the international filing process. Some
issues in relation to the applications, as such, overlap, e.g., the list
of goods and services and priority. This does, in particular, benefit
international applications in relation to the list of goods and services,
as applicants very often include imprecise and wrongly classified
goods and services in the applications. The Office aims at having
correctly specified and classified goods and services in as many of
the international applications as possible before the Office certifies
and sends the international application to WIPO. We believe this
helps both the applicant and WIPO in the process, in particular
since the applicant will receive the guidance in Danish, thus making
it easier for the applicant to understand why the goods or services
will have to be specified in a particular way or classified in particular
classes, or why a good or service will have to be translated in a
particular way to both properly mirror the basic application or
registration and at the same time be acceptable to WIPO.”

38. When asked if, in the absence of the requirement of a basic mark, Offices
would be prepared to continue to offer advice and guidance to applicants
with respect to the filing of an international application, 41 per cent said
that they would, 21 per cent said that they would not, and 36 per cent said
that they were not in a position to indicate either way30.

39. The questionnaire also enquired of Offices as to the profile of applicants in
general31. It requested Offices to estimate the percentage of trademark
applications that are filed personally by applicants (individuals or small and
medium-sized enterprises), rather than by professional representatives or
corporations. Of those who responded to this question, 33 per cent
indicated that such applicants account for up to one quarter of all filings
and 17 per cent indicated that such applicants account for a figure
between one quarter and a half of all filings. A further 19 per cent of the
Offices that responded said that the figure for such filings would fall

29 The Office of Denmark.
30 Question 32. A small percentage did not respond to this question.
31 Question 34.
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between a half and three quarters of all filings. Taken together, these
figures suggest that a large proportion of all filings are initiated by non-
professional or corporate enterprises, and this is an aspect that the
Working Group may wish to take into account within the larger framework
of its discussions32.

III. TASKS AND SERVICES THAT MAY BE PROVIDED BY AN OFFICE
SUBSEQUENT TO THE INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION OF A
MARK

40. Finally, and while not directly related to the filing of an international
application and the issue of the requirement of a basic mark, the
questionnaire also addressed certain questions to Offices with regard to
tasks and services that might be provided by an Office subsequently to the
international registration of a mark. These questions concerned partly the
issue of responding to refusals33. A further two questions concerned the
filing of subsequent designations and requests to record changes under
Rule 25 of the Common Regulations34. Those two latter questions might
concern Offices as Offices of origin, or indeed as Offices of the
Contracting Party of the holder. In the overall framework of the scope of
the questionnaire, it was considered that the inclusion of those questions
was merited.

41. Thus, Offices, as Offices of origin, were requested to indicate whether, in
the event of the notification of a provisional refusal by the Office of a
designated Contracting Party, they will assist the holder of an international
registration generally in responding to such a notification35. Of those
Offices that replied to the questionnaire, 24 per cent confirmed that they
will and 76 per cent indicated that they will not. On the other hand, when
asked whether, within the context of, for example, responding to a
notification of provisional refusal, such an Office will assist an applicant in
the formulation of a limitation of the list of goods and/or services,
64 per cent said that they will and 34 percent indicated that they will not36.

42. Quite a substantial percentage of those Offices that responded to the
questionnaire (81 per cent) confirmed that they will assist in the filing of a
subsequent designation37 and a somewhat lower percentage (74 per cent)
indicated that they will assist holders of international registrations to file
requests for changes under Rule 25 of the Common Regulations38.

32 A further 9 per cent said that such filings would account for between three
quarters and all.

33 Questions 35 and 36.
34 Questions 37 and 38.
35 Question 35.
36 Question 36.
37 Question 37.
38 Question 38.
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IV. ASSESSMENT OF THE TASKS THAT, IN THE ABSENCE OF THE
REQUIREMENT OF A BASIC MARK, WOULD BE REQUIRED TO BE
PERFORMED WITH RESPECT TO THE FILING OF AN
INTERNATIONAL APPLICATION, AND BY WHOM

43. With a view to establishing the tasks that would continue to be required to
be performed, in the absence of the requirement of a basic mark, the
document, in this part, reviews the scope of the examination presently
carried out by the International Bureau, in accordance with the current
regulatory regime of the Madrid system. The relevant rules of the
Common Regulations are Rules 11, 12 and 13, which define, in the
context of the filing of an international application, what will consist of an
irregularity that will require to be remedied, when, and by whom.

Rule 12 - Irregularities with Respect to the Classification of Goods and
Services

44. Rule 12 of the Common Regulations is concerned with irregularities
relating to the classification of goods and services. In the event of such
irregularity, it is provided by paragraph (1) of Rule 12 that the International
Bureau shall make a proposal for the classification, which shall be sent to
the Office of origin, at the same time as informing the applicant.

45. Under paragraph (2) of Rule 12, the Office of origin may, within three
months of the notification, communicate to the International Bureau an
opinion on the proposed classification. This may lead to the International
Bureau either withdrawing or modifying its proposal (paragraphs (4) and
(5) of Rule 12). On the other hand, the International Bureau may,
notwithstanding the opinion of the Office of origin, confirm its original
proposal (paragraph (6) of Rule 12).

46. Paragraph (9) of Rule 12 provides that the mark shall be registered with
the classification that the International Bureau considers to be correct.

Rule 13 - Irregularities with Respect to the Indication of Goods and
Services

47. Paragraph (1) of Rule 13 of the Common Regulations provides that if the
International Bureau considers that any of the goods and services is
indicated in the international application by a term that is too vague for the
purposes of classification, or is incomprehensible or linguistically incorrect,
it shall so notify the Office of origin, and at the same time, inform the
applicant.

48. If, within the time allowed for responding to the irregularity notice, no
proposal acceptable to the International Bureau for remedying the
irregularity is made, the International Bureau shall include in the
international registration the term as appearing in the international
application, provided that a class has already been specified for the term
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in question, along with an indication to the effect that, in the opinion of the
International Bureau, the specified term is too vague, or is
incomprehensible, or is linguistically incorrect, as the case may be. Where
no class has been specified, the term in question shall be deleted by the
International Bureau (paragraph (2) of Rule 13).

Rule 11 - Irregularities Other Than Those Concerning the Classification of
Goods and Services or their Indication

49. Paragraph (1) of Rule 11 is entitled Premature Request to the Office of
Origin, and is concerned with the situation where an Office of origin
receives a request to present to the International Bureau an international
application which is governed either exclusively by the Agreement, or by
both the Agreement and the Protocol, before the basic mark has been
registered. Obviously, in the event of the abolition of the requirement of a
basic mark, there would no longer be a situation such as is now provided
for under this paragraph of Rule 11.

50. Paragraph (3) of Rule 11 is concerned with irregularities in the amount of
the fees paid in connection with an international application39. A fees
irregularity may be remedied either by the applicant or by the Office of
origin, and both are notified of the irregularity.

51. Paragraph (4) of Rule 11 relates to miscellaneous irregularities, which are
notified to the Office of origin, and in respect of which the applicant is at
the same time informed. Those irregularities are as follows:

(a) the international application does not comply with the requirements
of Rule 2, concerning communications with the International
Bureau, or the international application was not presented on the
official form40;

(b) the international application contains any of the irregularities
referred to in Rule 15(1)41. Paragraph (1) of Rule 15 is concerned
with irregularities which will affect the date of an international
registration, and are as follows:

– lack of indications allowing the identity of the applicant to be
established and sufficient to contact the applicant or his
representative, if any42;

– failure to designate Contracting Parties43;

– no reproduction of the mark44;

39 Rule 9(3).
40 Rule 11(4)(i).
41 Rule 11(4)(ii).
42 Rule 15(1)(i).
43 Rule 15(1)(ii).
44 Rule 15(1)(iii).
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– no goods and services indicated45.

(c) the international application contains irregularities relating to the
entitlement of the applicant to file an international application46;

(d) the international application contains irregularities relating to the
declaration by the Office of origin, as provided for under
Rule 9(5)(d)47. Apart from the indication of the date of receipt of the
international application, this declaration is concerned only with
elements that refer to the basic mark, and thus, in the absence of
the requirement of a basic mark, this irregularity would become
largely redundant. Whether there would continue to be participation
by an Office of origin, in the absence of the requirement of a basic
mark, and certification of the date of receipt by that Office, would
depend upon the eventual regulatory regime to be adopted;

(e) the international application is not signed by the Office of origin48;

(f) the international application does not contain the date and number
of the basic mark. Again, this irregularity would become redundant
in the event of the abolition of the requirement of a basic mark49.

52. Paragraph 6 of Rule 11 is concerned with international applications which
contain the designation of a Contracting Party which requires to receive a
declaration of intention to use the mark, and where that declaration is
missing (currently only the United States of America)50.

53. It is provided under paragraph (7) of Rule 11 that if an international
application is presented directly to the International Bureau51, or does not
comply with the language regime provided for by Rule 6, the international
application shall not be considered as such and shall be returned to the
sender.

54. Apart from those irregularities noted above, which, by and large must be
remedied by the Office of origin, there are a number of irregularities which
must be remedied by the applicant. In those cases, the International
Bureau will notify the applicant, and at the same time, inform the Office of
origin52. Those irregularities will generally encompass the provisions of
Rule 9 of the Common Regulations relating to the requirements
concerning an international application.

45 Rule 15(1)(iv).
46 Rule 11(4)(iii).
47 Rules 11(4)(iv) and 9(5)(d)(i) to (vi).
48 Rule 9(2)(b).
49 Rule 9(5)(a) and (b).
50 Rules 7(2) and 9(5)(f).
51 Rule 9(1).
52 Rules 11(2) and 9(5)(a),(b) and (c).
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55. Broadly speaking, the following are the elements, taken from Rule 9(4)(a)
of the Common Regulations, in respect of which an irregularity may be
notified by the International Bureau to the applicant, and at the same time
the International Bureau will inform the Office of origin:

(a) the name and address of the applicant have not been indicated in
accordance with the Administrative Instructions53;

(b) the name and address of the representative, if any, have not been
indicated in accordance with the Administrative Instructions54;

(c) where the applicant wishes to claim Paris Convention priority and
includes a declaration to that effect, the name of the Office, the date
of the earlier filing and, where available, the number of the earlier
filing have not been indicated55;

(d) the reproduction of the mark does not fit in the box provided in the
official form, and/or the reproduction is not clear56;

(e) the applicant indicates that he wishes to claim color as a distinctive
feature of the mark and the reproduction of the mark is in black and
white, but no color reproduction has been furnished57;

(f) the mark consists of, or contains, matter in characters other than
Latin characters, or numerals other than Arabic numerals, and the
international application does not contain a transliteration58;

(g) the international application contains, in respect of one or more of
the designated Contracting Parties, a limitation of the list of goods
and services, and the limitation refers to goods and services not
covered by the main list of goods and services;

(h) the applicant has indicated that the mark is in standard characters
and this is contradicted by the reproduction of the mark as shown in
the international application59;

(i) there is an indication that the mark consists of a color or
combination of colors, as such, and this is contradicted by the
reproduction of the mark as shown in the international application60;

53 Rule 9(4)(i).
54 Rule 9(4)(iii).
55 Rule 9(4)(a)(iv).
56 Rule 9(4)(a)(v).
57 Rule 9(4)(a)(vii).
58 Rule 9(4)(a)(xii).
59 Rule 9(4)(a)(vi) allows for such indication in the international application.
60 Rule 9(4)(a)(vii) allows for such indication in the international application.
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(j) the international application contains a description of the mark
which is not in a language of the international application61.

56. Apart from the elements above mentioned, Rule 9(4) also allows for the
following:

(a) an indication that a mark is three-dimensional62;

(b) an indication that a mark is a sound mark63;

(c) an indication that a mark is a collective, certification or guarantee
mark64.

57. It should be noted that paragraph (b) of Rule 9(4) provides additionally for
the inclusion in an international application of a number of elements
entirely at the option of the applicant. These would be elements that could
be seen as reducing the risk of an international application meeting with a
refusal in a designated Contracting Party and consist of the following:

(a) where the applicant is a natural person and the applicant wishes to
indicate the State of which he is a national, such indication65;

(b) where the applicant is a legal entity and the applicant wishes to
indicate its legal nature, such indication66;

(c) where the applicant wishes to include a translation of the mark,
such translation67;

(d) where the applicant wishes to include a disclaimer, such
disclaimer68;

(e) where the applicant claims color as a distinctive feature of the mark,
an indication by words, in respect of each color, of the principal
parts of the mark that are in that color69;

(f) where there is a designation of a Contracting Organization and the
applicant wishes to make a seniority claim, the particulars of such
claim, along with the indication of a second language70.

61 Rule 9(4)(a)(xi).
62 Rule 9(4)(a)(viii).
63 Rule 9(4)(a)(ix).
64 Rule 9(4)(a)(x).
65 Rule 9(4)(b)(i).
66 Rule 9(4)(b)(ii).
67 Rule 9(4)(b)(iii).
68 Rule 9(4)(b)(v).
69 Rule 9(4)(b)(iv).
70 Rule 9(5)(g)(i) and (ii).
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58. While an international application may contain one, or several, of the
elements referred to in the paragraph above, they will not be formally
examined, as such, by the International Bureau and will be recorded and
communicated to the Offices of the designated Contracting Parties, in the
manner in which they had been received by the International Bureau.

Review of Those Tasks that, in the Absence of the Requirement of a Basic
Mark, Would be Required to be Performed

59. In the absence of the requirement of a basic mark, and under the current
regulatory regime of the Madrid system, the following checks would
continue to be performed or required to be performed by the International
Bureau, in connection with the filing of an international application:

(a) classification of goods and services (Rule 12);

(b) identification of goods and services (Rule 13);

(c) payment of correct fees;

(d) required mode of communication (Rule 2) and use of official form;

(e) elements for granting date to the international registration (Rule 15):

– indications allowing applicant to be identified,

– designation of Contracting Parties,

– reproduction of the mark,

– indication of goods and services,

(f) indication of entitlement of applicant;

(g) depending upon eventual regulatory regime:

– date of receipt by Office of origin,

– signature by Office of origin,

– signature by applicant,

– presentation of the international application (direct or
indirect);

(h) where relevant, declaration of intention to use;

(i) compliance with language regime;
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(j) Rule 9 elements:

– name/address of applicant according to Administrative
Instructions,

– name/address of representative according to Administrative
Instructions,

– details of Paris Convention priority,

– reproduction of the mark in box, and clear,

– color reproduction available, when color claimed,

– transliteration of non-Latin characters or Arabic or Roman
numerals,

– correctness of limitation,

– correctness of indication of mark in standard characters,

– correctness of indication that mark is color, as such,

– description in language of international application.

60. It would appear, therefore, that on the face of it, there would not be a
substantial difference between the tasks now being carried out by the
International Bureau and those tasks that the International Bureau would
be required to carry out, in the event that there was not any longer the
requirement of a basic mark.

61. In effect, only the following tasks, which are directly aligned to the
requirement of a basic mark, would be directly concerned by the removal
of that requirement:

(a) premature request to Office of origin (Rule 11(1) (see paragraph 49,
above); 

 
(b) date and number of the basic mark;

(c) certification by Office of origin (Rule 9(5)(d)) which, apart from the
date of receipt of the international application by the Office of origin,
is concerned with the basic mark.

62. Whether, in the absence of the requirement of a basic mark, an Office of
origin would be required to continue to certify the date of receipt of an
international application, to be in turn required to be checked by the
International Bureau, would ultimately depend upon the legal framework
eventually adopted in the event that the requirement of a basic mark were
removed. Thus, it might be envisaged that Offices would continue to have
a formal role as a receiving office, or, as in the Hague system for the
International Registration of Industrial Designs, applicants may be offered
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the choice of filing directly or indirectly, with or without Offices being given
the option of accepting, or not, international trademark filings under the
Madrid system. On the other hand, were it to be established that
international applications should, in all cases, be filed directly with the
International Bureau, then the dating requirement would also become
redundant.

63. The Working Group may wish to consider the potential consequences, for
applicants and the International Bureau, were the role of an Office as filter
or interface between Madrid users and the International Bureau no longer
to exist, in whatever format.

64. If there were to be no longer a formal role attributed to an Office as an
Office of origin, the International Bureau would, in effect, be required to
deal with not a relatively small number of Offices on a regular basis, but
instead with tens of thousands of individual private parties. No doubt,
many of those applicants would already have experience of filing
international applications under the Madrid system. However, for those
applicants whose experience is limited, or indeed who may not previously
have utilized the Madrid system, the absence of a formal input on the part
of Offices in their capacity as Office of origin may well have substantial
negative implications for all parties involved in the filing process.

65. Those implications would be likely to be many and varied and would
probably include, inter alia, issues such as the following:

– problems with the eventual registrability of a mark, in terms of
distinctiveness and descriptiveness;

– problems with representation of marks;

– lack of clarity and precision in regard to descriptions of marks;

– difficulties in the handling of applications in relation to
non-traditional marks;

– confusion with regard to the issue of color marks, the claiming of
color as a distinctive feature of a mark, and marks that are color(s),
as such;

– almost certainly, difficulties in defining the specification of goods
and/or services;

– possibly, difficulties in relation to the issue of entitlement;

– problems in the claiming of priority.

66. The implications, for the efficiency of the international procedures, of such
a change, may require further elaboration and discussion and may
influence decisions that would require to be taken in the context of the
regulatory regime to be established, in the event that the requirement of a
basic mark were to be abolished.
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V. WHAT MIGHT ENSURE THAT USERS WOULD CONTINUE TO
RECEIVE FROM OFFICES AT LEAST THE LEVEL OF SUPPORT AND
SERVICES THAT THEY CURRENTLY RECEIVE AND THE READINESS
OF OFFICES TO CONTINUE TO PROVIDE SUCH SUPPORT AND
SERVICES, IN THE ABSENCE OF THE REQUIREMENT OF A BASIC
MARK

67. It will be recalled that the responses to the questionnaire indicated that, at
present, Offices provide a substantial level of support and services to
applicants at all stages – that is to say, at the national filing stage, at the
international filing stage to users of the Madrid system, and also
subsequently to the international registration71.

68. The responses to the questionnaire indicated that, at present, assistance
and support is primarily provided by a helpline (68%), Internet (with
specific reference to the Madrid system) (64%), brochures (54%) and
dedicated teams of staff members (79%).

69. It will also be recalled that it would appear that a large percentage of
applicants filing basic applications are not professional representatives or
corporations, but are individuals or small or medium-sized enterprises72.

70. Briefly, it will be recalled that Offices assist in the completion of the
international application form, checking to ensure that the correct form has
been used, checking the accuracy of the form (if the form has been
completed directly by the applicant), checking that the form has been
completed in such a way as to avoid the applicant meeting with a
notification of provisional refusal, ensuring that form MM18 has been
annexed, and correctly completed, when the United States of America has
been designated, assisting applicants to file a seniority claim, when the
European Union has been designated, assisting in the formulation and
translation of lists of goods and services, assisting in the formulation and
translation of descriptions of a mark, assisting in the translation of a word
mark, assisting in the drafting of a disclaimer, assisting in the formulation
and drafting of a limitation, assisting in the formulation of a color claim,
and checking the accuracy of the fees payable in connection with an
international application.

71. It has also been established from the responses to the questionnaire that
the assistance and support currently being provided by Offices is not
limited merely to the filing stage of a national or international application.
It has been noted earlier in the document that Offices also assist holders
of international registrations when it comes to responding to notifications
of provisional refusal, the filing of subsequent designations and the
recording of changes to an international registration.

72. Thus, while it may be that, as far as the International Bureau is concerned,
and strictly in formal terms, there might not be a large difference between
the tasks now being carried out by it and those tasks that the International
Bureau would be required to carry out in the absence of the requirement of

71 See questions 1, 28 and 35 et seq.
72 See Question 34.
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a basic mark (although the same might not be so in terms of substance
(see paragraphs 64 and 65, above)), it is probably fair to say, however,
that were the abolition of the requirement of a basic mark to impact upon
the level of support and services being provided to users, this would be a
significant concern.

73. The questionnaire requested Offices to indicate their readiness to continue
to offer support and services in respect of filings by international
applicants – i.e., regarding Madrid procedures, completion of the official
international application form, etc., in the absence of the requirement of a
basic mark. Just 45 per cent of those Offices that responded to the
questionnaire replied to this question in the affirmative. On the other
hand, 18 per cent of the Offices that responded to the questionnaire
replied that they would in fact not continue to provide support or services
and a substantial 35 per cent remained undecided73.

74. The questionnaire also requested Offices to indicate their readiness to
continue to offer to applicants the support and services that they currently
offer in connection with the filing/registration of a basic mark, and which, in
turn, may benefit the filing of an international application, in the absence of
the requirement of a basic mark74. This perhaps would have a more direct
impact for users, and for the International Bureau, as it would impinge
upon, for example, the mark, per se, as well as the specification and
classification of the goods and/or services.

75. The percentage of those Offices responding to this question in the
affirmative was lower in this case (41 per cent), with 21 per cent indicating
that they would not, in fact, continue to offer such support and services,
and 36 per cent remaining undecided.

76. If those responses (concerning procedures at both the international filing
stage and the national filing stage) were to be representative of the
approach that would be taken by the Offices of all Contracting Parties
across the board, in the absence of the requirement of a basic mark, it is
suggested that the impact for users of the Madrid system, and indeed for
the International Bureau, could be significant.

77. The responses to the questionnaire have established the varied extent of
the readiness of Offices to continue to offer support and services in the
absence of the requirement of a basic mark. However, it is less clear what
might ensure that users would continue to receive from Office at least the
level of support and services that they currently receive. To an extent, the
answer may depend, at least in part, on the extent to which Offices may,
or may not, continue to have a formal role in the filing procedures under
the Madrid system, were the basic mark requirement to be removed. This
aspect is further considered in Part VI of the document, which follows.

73 See Question 20.
74 See Question 32.
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VI. CONSIDERATION OF THE REGULATORY FRAMEWORK THAT MIGHT
BE PUT IN PLACE, IN THE EVENT OF THE ABOLITION OF THE
REQUIREMENT OF A BASIC MARK, AND THE IMPLICATIONS FOR
USERS, IN TERMS OF OFFICES CONTINUING, OR NOT, TO OFFER
SUPPORT AND SERVICES

78. It may be noted that in its earlier discussions on the issue of the possible
abolition of the requirement of a basic mark and its subsequent request
that a questionnaire be circulated to Offices, the Working Group
essentially confined itself to the matter of the requirement of a basic mark,
per se. That is to say, the Working Group has not, up to this time,
specifically discussed in depth the nature of the legal or regulatory
framework that might be put in place upon the abolition of the requirement
of a basic mark, if such were to occur.

79. In particular, the Working Group has not specifically addressed the
question as to whether there would continue to be participation on the part
of the Offices of the Contracting Parties to the Madrid system, in the event
that the requirement of a basic mark were to cease to exist. In effect,
would a revised legal and regulatory system require that international
applications be filed directly with the International Bureau, or optionally
filed directly or indirectly (perhaps with the added provision that an Office
might be entitled to elect not to accept indirect filings through its agency),
or perhaps would a revised system require that international applications
continue to be filed through the Office of the Contracting Party through
which an applicant claims entitlement, albeit without any more the
requirement to file or register also a basic mark75?

80. It is submitted that the response to these questions would have a
substantial bearing upon the issue of the scope of the services and/or
guidance that Offices might be willing to continue to provide, in the event
that the basic mark requirement were to be abolished, and that this is a
matter that the Working Group may wish therefore to consider further, in
its discussions.

81. A further issue that may have implications, in terms of Offices continuing
to offer support and services, is the question as to whether or not, in the
absence of the requirement of a basic mark, the revised regulatory
framework would permit self-designation of the Contracting Party through
which an international applicant derives his entitlement to file an
international application.

82. To conclude this part, it may be noted that a certain percentage of those
Offices that responded to the questionnaire (26 per cent) indicated that
they charge a fee to international applicants and Madrid system users in
respect of the provision of information or assistance relating to the Madrid
procedures. This may be an option that would merit further exploration.

75 This aspect was not specifically addressed in the questionnaire.
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VII. ABOLITION OF BASIC MARK REQUIREMENT - CONCLUSION

Implications for the International Bureau

83. In conclusion, a number of points may be made. Firstly, as far as the
implications for the International Bureau are concerned, in terms strictly of
the scope of its formal examination of international applications, the
provision of assistance and/or guidance by Offices to applicants is of
considerable importance, but probably not critical or insurmountable, in the
overall scheme of things.

84. However, as has already been noted in paragraphs 64 and 65, above, the
abolition of the requirement of a basic mark, in combination with the
removal from Offices of a formal role in the filing process, would be likely
to have hugely significant implications for the International Bureau, in
terms of logistics. The International Bureau would, in effect, be required to
deal with not a relatively small number of Offices on a regular basis, but
instead with tens of thousands of individual private parties.

85. In addition, in two respects, and as is evident from the responses to the
questionnaire, the removal of the requirement of a basic mark would have
significant implications for the International Bureau.

86. In the first place, it is evident from the responses to the questionnaire that
a large number of applicants obtain assistance from Offices with regard to
the identification and classification of goods and services, both in terms of
the national filing of the basic mark, and subsequently at the international
level, with respect to translation. A supplementary document has been
prepared by the International Bureau (document MM/LD/WG/8/3) which
contains statistical data relating to operational aspects of the work carried
out by the International Bureau76. It is evident from the data in question
that a very substantial proportion of irregularity notices issued at present
by the International Bureau, in relation to international applications,
concern irregularities with respect to the identification or the classification
of goods and services. It is suggested that if the provision by Offices of
assistance in this regard were to be terminated, this would have the
potential to seriously impact upon the efficiency of international filings
generally and result in delays in the securing of registrations by
international applicants. (However, this aspect needs also to be
considered in the light of the ongoing project being undertaken by the
International Bureau relating to the database of acceptable indications of
goods and services).

87. It is also evident that, at the national level, when filing a basic mark,
applicants currently receive from Offices a certain amount of assistance
with regard to the mark itself (in terms of registrability and probably also in
the preparation of the representation of the mark). Were this assistance to
cease to be offered by Offices, certain consequences would be likely to
ensue. In the first place, it is possible that international applicants may
begin to find that they are receiving an increased number of notifications of
provisional refusals on the basis of non-registrability. Furthermore, there
is a distinct likelihood of an increased number of irregularities at the point

76 This data was requested by the Working Group at its seventh session. See
paragraph 3, above.
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of receipt of the international application by the International Bureau, due
to the representations of marks not being sufficiently clear, for publication
purposes. Inevitably, the need to communicate larger numbers of
irregularities and notifications of provisional refusal would impact upon the
International Bureau.

Implications for Users

88. It is clear that, at present, the scope of assistance and/or guidance that
applicants receive from Offices, in their capacity as Offices of origin, is
wide-ranging and substantial. It is also clear that there is a degree of
uncertainty with regard to the continuation of such support and services in
the event that the requirement of a basic mark were to be abolished.
Apart from the implications for the International Bureau, the loss of such
support and services would in all likelihood be felt substantially by users.
Users would be likely to be met with an increased number of irregularity
notices from the International Bureau, relating to the completion of the
application form itself and concerning also issues regarding the mark and
the classification of goods and services. It is likely also that the
disappearance of guidance and assistance from Offices, at the filing stage,
would have an impact in terms of increased numbers of notifications of
provisional refusal. This may, ultimately, have consequences in the
context of the overall perception of the Madrid system, in terms of its
efficiency, effectiveness and user-friendliness.

Future Regulatory Framework

89. As noted above, two important aspects have not yet been addressed by
the Working Group. In the event of the deletion of the requirement of a
basic mark, what would be the filing structure in the revised regime, and
would the new regime allow for self-designation? It is submitted that the
response to these questions will have a direct bearing upon the question
as to the continuation, or not, of the offering by Offices of support and
services to users of the Madrid system.

The Future in Perspective

90. As far as the International Bureau is concerned, in the longer term certain
steps might be taken in order to alleviate the difficulties for users, in the
event of the deletion of the requirement of a basic mark. These might
include, for example, the making available to users of a comprehensive
explanatory note on the completion of the official international application
form, in the same way as has been done with respect to the application
form for the filing of an international industrial design application under the
Hague system for the international registration of industrial design. Offices
might subsequently be willing to cooperate with the International Bureau in
the provision of local-language versions of that document. A further
initiative might be the inclusion of additional functionalities in the
International Application Simulator currently to be found on the Madrid
website. The simulator is designed to assist applicants at a pre-filing
stage. It might also be possible to provide for additional sophistication in
the official application forms so as to make them more interactive and
reduce the scope for the filing of international applications that contain
evident errors.
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91. It will be recalled that under the Hague system for the International
Registration of Industrial Designs, the facility of electronic filing has been
available since January 2008. Were a decision taken to abolish the
requirement of a basic mark in the Madrid system, consideration might be
given to the introduction of an electronic filing interface.

92. A further avenue for improved interaction between the International
Bureau and users of the Madrid system may lie with the establishment of
the database of acceptable indications of goods and services as well as
other possible means or approaches that are being explored, in
conjunction with the Madrid Filing Assistant, which has been already been
demonstrated to the Working Group, during the course of its seventh
session.

93. The Working Group is invited to
consider the above and to note the
contents of the Annexes to this document.

[Annexes follow]
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STATISTICAL COMPILATION OF THE RESPONSES TO THE
QUESTIONNAIRE

PART A – INTERNATIONAL FILING STAGE

PART A.1 – TASKS AND SERVICES PERFORMED BY AN OFFICE, ACTING AS
AN OFFICE OF ORIGIN

Introduction: Part A.1 relates to tasks and services provided by an Office, as
Office of origin, that are not subject to the certification requirement referred to in
Part A.2.

1. Does your Office provide general information, assistance or guidance to
members of the public, with regard to the Madrid system? (Percentage77

based on total number of replies received, 58): 
 

Yes 97%

No 2%

Blank 1%

2. If the answer to question 1 is “Yes”,

(a) Please indicate if the Office provides this service (Percentage based
on the number of “Yes” answers received for question 1, 56):

Not very frequently 18%

Quite frequently 34%

Very frequently 48%

(b) Please indicate in general terms the nature of the information,
assistance or guidance78 that your Office provides. (What follows is
a summary list extracted from the more detailed responses received
from Offices):

77 Please note that, for ease, percentage figures have been rounded to the
nearest full figure.

78 A number of Offices stated that they do not provide guidance; they provide

assistance.
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Basic application and basic registration

Changes and amendments

Classification of good and services

Costs and Fees

Information concerning Contracting Parties

Consultations in general

Entitlement to file

Filing of an international application

Completion of forms

General information regarding the Madrid system

International application in general

Languages

Period of protection

Locating the forms

The Madrid treaties

Modes of payment

National and international registrations

Notices of irregularity from the International Bureau of WIPO

Procedures

Prior rights searches

Priority claims

Refusals

The Common Regulations

Time limits

Personal guidance

Requirements for the filing of an international registration

Subsequent management of international registrations

Training

Transformation

Translation

Statistics

(3)

(3)

(4)

(18)

(7)

(3)

(2)

(14)

(23)

(15)

(2)

(1)

(1)

(1)

(5)

(1)

(5)

(3)

(10)

(1)

(1)

(1)

(1)

(1)

(1)

(2)

(1)

(7)

(1)

(3)

(1)
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(c) How is the general information, assistance or guidance provided?
(More than one choice allowed; percentage based on the number of
“Yes” answers received for question 1, 56): 

 
Help-line
Internet (with a specific section dedicated to the Madrid system)
Brochures, leaflets, etc.
Dedicated staff members or team
Self-service electronic search facilities for public
E-mail, personalized assistance, telephone, training

68%
64%
54%
79%
27%
28%

3. (a) In the event that an international applicant does not speak or write
English, French or Spanish, does your Office assist such applicant
with regard to the general filing of an international application under
the Madrid system? (Percentage based on total number of replies
received, 58): 

 
Yes 64%

No 34%

Blank 2%

(b) If the answer to question 3(a) is “Yes”, please indicate how this
assistance is rendered (e.g., the Office makes available non-official
versions of the official Madrid forms, in the local language).

Completion of the official forms by the Office

Consultation

Guide and brochures

Assisting the applicant to fill in the official forms

Information in national language

Non-official Madrid forms in local language

Telephone

Translation of the goods and services

Translation tool

(5)

(1)

(2)

(9)

(14)

(16)

(1)

(2)

(2)
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4. Does your Office check that the international applicant has used the
correct form for the filing of an international application (MM1, MM2 or
MM3) so as to ensure that the Contracting Parties designated in an
international application are correctly designated, in the sense that the
applicant is entitled to make such designations? (Percentage based on
total number of replies received, 58): 

 
Yes 94%

No 4%

Blank 2%

5. Apart from the matters that are required to be certified by an Office when it
is the Office of origin, does your Office check the international application
form in order to ensure that:

(a) the form has been correctly completed by the international
applicant? (Percentage based on total number of replies received,
58): 

 
Yes 95%

No 0%

Blank 5%

(b) more particularly, the form has been completed in a manner such to
avoid the issuing of a notification of provisional refusal by a
designated Contracting Party (e.g., missing translation of the mark,
missing indication of the legal nature of the international applicant
when it is a legal entity, indication of a second language when the
European Union is a designated Contracting Party, etc.)?
(Percentage based on total number of replies received, 58): 

 
Yes 91%

No 5%

Blank 4%

6. Apart from the matters that are required to be certified by an Office when it
is the Office of origin:
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(a) If the United States of America has been designated, does your
Office check in order to ensure that form MM18 (declaration of
intention to use the mark) accompanies the international
application? (Percentage based on total number of replies received,
58): 
 
Yes 93%

No 4%

Blank 3%

(b) In a case where additional forms (i.e., MM17 (claim of seniority) or
MM18 (declaration of intention to use the mark)) may or must
accompany an international application, does your Office assist in
the completion of such forms? (Percentage based on total number
of replies received, 58): 

 
Yes 86%

No 12%

Blank 2%

7. (a) Does your Office check the entitlement (i.e., domicile, nationality or
establishment) of an international applicant? (Percentage based on
total number of replies received, 58): 

 
Yes 72%

No 26%

Blank 2%

(b) If the answer to question 7(a) is “Yes”, how does your Office check
such entitlement? (more than one choice allowed; percentages
based on total number of “Yes” answers to question 7(a), 42):

By requesting a copy of the passport of the applicant

By requesting extracts of the register of commerce of the applicant

Other: (mail, telephone, applicant’s address, applicant’s ID number in
the Office’s database, applicant’s national ID details, applicant’s
website on the Internet, available databases, the national registry,
other supporting documentation, copy of incorporation documents,
residence permit, a declaration)

21%

52%

52%
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8. (a) If the international application contains a priority claim, does your
Office check the accuracy of such priority claim? (Percentage based
on total number of replies received, 58): 

 
Yes, in all cases

Yes, but only if the basic application/registration
does not contain such priority claim

No, never

Blank

76%

10%

12%

2%

(b) If the answer to question 8(a) is “Yes, in all cases” or “Yes, but only
if the basic application/registration does not contain such priority
claim”, please indicate how your Office carries out such a check
(e.g., the Office requests a copy of the first trademark application
which gave rise to the claim of priority):

Checks claim is within the time limit

Checks foreign databases

Checks national database/register/application

Checks priority documents

Requests certified translated copy of the first trademark
application which gave rise to the claim of priority

Requests copy of the first trademark application which
gave rise to the claim of priority

Requests official certificate bearing the filing date

Verifies databank extracts

Verifies that the priority application originated in a WTO
and/or Paris Convention Member State

(4)

(2)

(16)

(6)

(1)

(27)

(1)

(1)

(1)
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9. If there is a description in the basic application or in the basic registration,
in a language other than the language in which it is proposed to file the
international application, and the international applicant wishes to include
such description in the international application, or the Office so requires,
does your Office carry out the necessary translation? (Percentage based
on total number of replies received, 58): 

 
Yes 31%

No 67%

Blank 2%

10. (a) Does your Office assist international applicants with respect to the
translation of the list of goods and/or services for an international
application, if the list of goods and/or services covered by the basic
application or the basic registration is in a language other than one
of the languages of the Madrid system? (Percentage based on total
number of replies received, 58): 

 
Yes 62%

No 36%

Blank 2%

(b) If the answer to question 10(a) is “Yes”, does your Office (more than
one choice allowed; percentage based on the number of “Yes”
answers to question 10(a), 36)

Translate the list

Merely check the translation appearing in the international
application

Other: (Charge of additional fees applied for translation
service, cooperation with the applicant in the translation of
the list, granting of a time limit to the applicant to correct
the translation, provision of suggestions/corrections/
improvements/solutions, provision of support to the
applicant with the translation, refers the applicant to the
English edition of the Nice Classification)

22%

69%

28%
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11. (a) If a mark that is the subject of an international application may be
translated, does your Office assist the international applicant in this
respect? (Percentage based on total number of replies received, 58)

Yes 48%

No 50%

Blank 2%

(b) If the answer to question 11(a) is “Yes”, how does your Office
provide such assistance? (More than one choice allowed;
percentages based on total number of “Yes” answers received for
question 11(a), 28): 

 
The Office translates the mark

The Office merely checks the translation
appearing in the international application

Other: (Provision of assistance upon request,
granting of time limit to the applicant to correct the
translation, provision of such assistance in just
one language, suggestion of
corrections/improvements, translation after
consulting with the applicant)

25%

69%

14%

12. (a) If a mark that is the subject of an international application requires
transliteration (i.e., a mark not in Latin characters, or Arabic or
Roman numerals), does your Office assist the international
applicant in this respect? (Percentage based on total number of
replies received, 58): 

 
Yes 48%

No 50%

Blank 2%

(b) If the answer to question 12(a) is “Yes”, how does your Office
provide such assistance? (More than one choice allowed;
percentages based on total number of “Yes” replies received to
question 12(a), 28): 

 
The Office transliterates the mark

The Office merely checks the transliteration
appearing in the international application

32%

68%
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Other: (Checks against the basic application or
registration, checks the transliteration provided by the
applicant and suggests corrections or improvements,
checks for errors in the transliteration provided by the
applicant, provides information)

11%

13. If an international applicant wishes to include, in an international
application, a disclaimer, does your Office assist the applicant in this
respect? (Percentage based on total number of replies received, 58): 

 
Yes 66%

No 33%

Blank 1%

14. If the international application contains an indication to the effect that the
mark is a mark in standard characters, does your Office check the
appropriateness of such indication? (Percentage based on total number
of replies received, 58): 

 
Yes 90%

No 9%

Blank 1%

15. If an international applicant wishes to make a limitation of the list of goods
or services at the time of filing the international application, in respect of a
designated Contracting Party, does your Office assist the applicant (in the
sense of assisting the applicant in the formulation and drafting of such a
limitation)? (Percentage based on total number of replies received, 58): 

 
Yes 69%

No 29%

Blank 2%

16. If the basic mark is in color, the basic application or registration does not
contain a color claim, and the international applicant wishes to include in
the international application a color claim, does your Office assist such
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applicant in this respect (in the sense of explaining to the applicant the
function of a color claim and its implication and assisting the applicant in
the formulation and drafting of the color claim)? (Percentage based on
total number of replies received, 58): 

 
Yes 71%

No 26%

Blank 3%

17. Does your Office check the accuracy of the total amount of the fees to be
paid in Swiss francs, as indicated in the fee calculation sheet of the
international application form? (Percentage based on total number of
replies received, 58): 

 
Yes 69%

No 26%

Blank 5%

18. Does your Office accept to transmit to the International Bureau the fees
payable by an international applicant in respect of an international
application? (Percentage based on total number of replies received, 58): 

 
Yes 21%

No 78%

Blank 1%

19. (a) Does your Office charge a fee to international applicants/users in
respect of the provision of information or assistance as referred to in
any of the questions contained in Part A.1.? (Percentage based on
total number of replies received, 58): 

 
Yes 26%

No 72%

Blank 2%
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(b) If the answer to question 19(a) is “Yes”, please specify for which
information or assistance such fees are charged:

Filling of international applications

General processing and services fee

Information regarding trademarks upon request

Translation of lists of goods and services

(2)

(12)

(1)

(3)

20. In the absence of the requirement of a basic mark, would your Office be
ready to continue to provide the above mentioned tasks and services to
international applicants? (Percentage based on total number of replies
received, 58): 

 
Yes 45%

No 18%

Do not know 35%

Blank 2%

PART A.2 – TASKS PERFORMED BY AN OFFICE, ACTING AS AN OFFICE OF
ORIGIN, IN THE FRAMEWORK OF THE CERTIFICATION
PROCEDURE

Introduction: Part A.2 relates to tasks performed by an Office, acting as an Office
of origin, in the framework of the certification procedure. As part of the
international procedure, an Office, acting in the capacity of Office of origin, is
required, under Rule 9(5)(d) of the Common Regulations, to certify certain
matters. The purpose of this part of the questionnaire is to determine how the
Office, acting in its capacity as Office of origin, performs the certification
procedure and/or how the Office remedies discrepancies, when such occur.

21. In general, what is the system used by your Office to conduct certification?
(More than one choice allowed; percentages based on total number of
replies received, 58)

The Office uses an electronic filing system that
populates an international application with the previously
captured data of the basic application or basic
registration

The Office compares the paper copy of the international
application with the data relating to the basic application
or basic registration, as already entered in the national
system

10%

83%
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The Office compares the paper copy of the international
application with the paper copy of the basic application
or basic registration

Other: (If the Office receives the application via email, it
compares it with the data relating to the basic
application or basic registration before sending this data
to the WIPO databank (MAPS) (1), the Office uses all
the three above mentioned systems (1), the Office has
developed a system which checks and compares the
goods and services between the basic application and
the international application (1), the Office uses
electronic filing system that allows the applicant to
populate an international application with the data
relating to the basic application or registration as already
entered in the national system (1))

38%

5%

22. If it occurs that a relevant item of data (i.e., data that requires certification)
has been indicated in the basic application or basic registration and has
been omitted from the international application (e.g., the basic application
or registration indicates that the mark is three-dimensional and such
indication is not mentioned in the international application), how does your
Office remedy such omission? (More than one choice allowed;
percentages based on total number of replies received, 58): 

 
The Office remedies it ex officio, without informing the
international applicant

The Office remedies it ex officio, after having informed
the international applicant

The Office remedies it ex officio, and subsequently
informs the international applicant

The Office informs the international applicant of the
omission, granting a period within which the
international applicant is required to respond

Other: (According to the omission and to the available
time limit, the Office informs the applicant before of after
the correction or grants him a period within which the
international applicant is required to correct it (1), the
Office informs the international applicant of the
omission, but the period within which the applicant is
required to respond is not specified (1), the Office
informs the international applicant of the omission and
requires him to correct it (1), the Office informs the
international applicant of the omission; the applicant
must file a petition before the Director to seek recourse
for the denial decision (1), the Office will try to remedy
the deficiencies in consultation with the applicant
through several means (1))

5%

26%

7%

59%

9%
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23. If a relevant item of data (i.e., data that requires certification) has been
indicated in the international application and is not included in the basic
application or basic registration (e.g., the international application includes a
description that is not contained in the basic application or registration), how does
your Office correct this discrepancy? (More than one choice allowed; percentages
based on total number of replies received, 58): 

 
The Office deletes it, ex officio, without informing the
international applicant

The Office deletes it, ex officio, after having informed the
international applicant

The Office deletes it, ex officio, and subsequently
informs the international applicant

The Office informs the international applicant, granting a
period within which the international applicant is
required to respond

Other: (The Office informs the international applicant of
the omission and, according to his reply, the Office
keeps the description or deletes it when it extends the
protection (1), the Office informs the international
applicant of the omission and requires him to correct it
(1), the Office informs the international applicant of the
omission, but the period within which the applicant is
required to respond is not specified (1), the Office
informs the international applicant of the omission; the
applicant must file a petition before the Director to seek
recourse for the denial decision (1), the Office requires
that the applicant adds the corresponding data to the
basic application within a time limit (1))

5%

22%

2%

69%

9%

24. If the basic application (not yet examined) and the international application
are filed simultaneously and both contain an immediately apparent error –
e.g., there is an indication that the mark is a three-dimensional or a sound
mark, but it is evidently not the case (e.g., the mark consists of a picture of
a bottle and it is indicated as a sound mark), how does your Office react?
(More than one choice allowed; percentages based on total number of
replies received, 58): 

 
The Office corrects it, ex officio, without informing the
international applicant

The Office corrects it, ex officio, after having informed
the international applicant

The Office corrects it, ex officio, and subsequently
informs the international applicant

0%

14%

0%
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The Office informs the international applicant, granting a
period within which the international applicant is
required to respond

Other: (The Office has had no relevant practice so far
(1), the Office corrects it in both the basic application
and the international application (1), the Office requires
that the applicant corrects the error in the basic
application within a time limit and that he either corrects
the international application himself or gives the Office
the permission to make the correction (1), according to
the law and practice of the country, the applicant cannot
file the international application before the mark is
registered before the Office (1), the Office informs the
international applicant of the omission; the applicant
must file a petition to the Director to seek recourse for
the denial decision (1))

78%

10%

25. (a) If the basic application (not yet examined) and the international
application are filed simultaneously and both indicate that the mark
is a collective mark, certification mark or guarantee mark, does your
Office check the accuracy of such indication? (Percentage based on
total number of replies received, 58): 

 
Yes 81%

No 17%

Blank 2%

(b) If the answer to question 25(a) is “Yes”, how does your Office check
the accuracy of such indication? (Percentage based on the total
number of “Yes” answers to question 25(a), 47): 

 
By requesting a copy of regulations, agreement,
etc.

Other: (Checks the data and the documents filed
with the basic application (1), checks the
documents attached to the basic application (1),
checks the national database (2), compares basic
and international applications on their face (1),
contacts the applicant by phone immediately to
help the applicant remedy the application (1),
implements internal control (1))

85%

15%
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26. If the basic application (not yet examined) and the international application
are filed simultaneously and both contain a description of the mark in
words, that is obviously incorrect (e.g., the mark consists of a picture of a
mountain and the description is “pair of shoes with yellow laces”), how
does your Office react? (More than one choice allowed; percentage
based on total number of replies received, 58): 

 
The Office corrects it, ex officio, without informing the
international applicant

The Office corrects it, ex officio, after having informed
the international applicant

The Office corrects it, ex officio, and subsequently
informs the international applicant

The Office informs the international applicant, granting a
period within which the international applicant is
required to respond

Other: (The Office has had no relevant practice so far
(1), it is unlikely to occur (1), the Office will immediately
contact the applicant by phone and e-mail (1), the Office
requires that the applicant corrects the error in the basic
application within a time limit and that he either corrects
the international application himself or gives the Office
the permission to make the correction (1), the Office
does not check the description of the mark because
there is no requirement in the national law (1), according
to the law and practice of the country, the applicant
cannot file the international application before the mark
is registered (1), the description is not mandatory (1),
the Office informs the international applicant of the
omission; the applicant must file a petition to the
Director to seek recourse for the denial decision (1))

0%

16%

2%

68%

16%

27. If the basic application (not yet examined) and the international application
are filed simultaneously and both contain a claim of color as a distinctive
feature of the mark, that is obviously incorrect (e.g., the mark consists of
the word “SKY” written in black and white and there is a claim for the color
blue), how does your Office react? (More than one choice allowed;
percentage based on total number of replies received, 58): 

 
The Office corrects it, ex officio, without informing the
international applicant

The Office corrects it, ex officio, after having informed
the international applicant

The Office corrects it, ex officio, and subsequently
informs the international applicant

2%

14%

0%
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The Office informs the international applicant, granting a
period within which the international applicant is
required to respond

Other: (The Office has had no relevant practice so far
(1), the Office corrects it in both the basic application
and the international application (1), the Office will
immediately contact the applicant by phone and e-mail
(1), the Office does not check “color claim” since there is
no requirement in the national law (1), according to the
law and practice of the country, the applicant cannot file
the international application before registering its mark
before the Office (1), the Office informs the international
applicant of the omission; the applicant must file a
petition to the Director to seek recourse for the denial
decision (1))

76%

12%

PART B – NATIONAL FILING STAGE

Introduction: Part B relates to tasks and services provided by an Office during
the course of the filing/registration of a basic mark, which may in turn benefit the
filing of an international application.

28. (a) Does your Office provide advice or guidance to applicants with
respect to the filing of a basic application? (Percentage based on
total number of replies received, 58): 

 
Yes 90%

No 10%

(b) If the answer to question 28(a) is “Yes”, please indicate, in more
particular terms, the extent, if any, to which it is believed that such
advice or guidance may in turn benefit the filing of an international
application79:

Consultation, absolute grounds clarified; entitlement to register
clarified; classification of goods and services clarified and corrected;
guidance to applicants regarding completion of the forms; general
information as to the registrability of a mark; if the applicant is a
foreigner, the Office brings to his attention potential problems
regarding entitlement; advice regarding the conducting of searches
for prior rights; information regarding the characteristics of the
Madrid system; information, guidance and assistance in the
applicant’s mother tongue; information about Nice classification;
information concerning priority claims; there is a helpdesk team

79 Considering the diversity and richness of each reply, the replies to this question

are reproduced almost verbatim.
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within the Office that provides all necessary information; the Office
helps applicants in meeting the requirements related to international
applications; as the international application is based on and
cannot be broader than the national application, the advice given
will ensure to a large extent that the information contained in the
international application should have little or no errors; all
applicants who file a national application are informed of the
possibility to file an international application; all applications are
screened for accuracy; website, call center, information point;
description of the mark; few benefits regarding the international
filing; the Office provides information about freely accessible
databases of national trademarks, international marks and
Community trademarks; gives applicants understanding and some
experience regarding trademark registration and protection;
opinions and advice help the applicant to have basic applications
properly filled, without mistakes or omissions; checks the applicant’s
address and entitlement; checks the Nice classification; checks the
mark (color, verbal, figurative), advice regarding representation;
checks priority documents; check that a sign is capable of being
considered as a “mark”; checks the precision and the clarity of
information contained in the form, which will be reproduced in the
international application; general information which may benefit in
long term in applying for an international registration; the Office
provides general information about its processes by giving leaflets
and organizing seminars; the Office advices the applicant that he or
she should use the WIPO Nice Classification of goods and services,
which may in turn prevent eventual notifications of irregularities from
the International Bureau; The office’s assistance reduces the risk
that the basic application is rejected because of formality
irregularities that would, in turn, affect the filing date of the basic
mark and international application.

29. Does your Office carry out searches for applicants in order to ascertain the
availability for registration of a basic mark? (Percentage based on total
number of replies received, 58): 

 
Yes 71%

No 29%

30. Does your Office provide advice or guidance with regard to the
registrability of the basic mark (e.g., descriptiveness, mark contrary to
morality or public order, etc.)? (Percentage based on total number of
replies received, 58): 

 
Yes 76%

No 24%
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31. Does your Office provide assistance with regard to the classification of
goods and/or services at the time of filing of a basic mark? (Percentage
based on total number of replies received, 58): 

 
Yes 88%

No 12%

32. In the absence of the requirement of a basic mark, would your Office be
ready to provide the above-mentioned tasks and services to international
applicants with respect to international applications? (Percentage based
on total number of replies received, 58): 

 
Yes 41%

No 21%

Do not know 36%

Blank 2%

33. (a) A number of Offices offer a so-called “fast track” procedure, at the
national level, to applicants intending to use the mark that is the
subject of such procedure as the basic mark for the purpose of an
international trademark application under the Madrid system. Does
your Office offer such a procedure? (Percentage based on total
number of replies received, 58): 

 
Yes 43%

No 57%

(b) If the answer to question 33(a) is “Yes”, would your Office intend to
continue to offer such “fast track” procedure, at the national level, in
the absence of the requirement of a basic mark? (Percentage
based on total number of “Yes” answers to the question 33(b), 26): 

 
Yes 42%

No 19%

Do not know 39%

34. What is the percentage of trademark applications that are filed personally
by applicants (individuals or small and medium-sized enterprises), rather
than professional representatives or corporations? (More than one choice
allowed; percentages based on total number of replies received, 58): 

 
0 – 25% 33%

25 – 50 % 17%
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50 – 75 % 19%

75 – 100 % 9%

Do not know 19%

Blank 3%

PART C – POST-REGISTRATION STAGE

Introduction: Part C relates to tasks and services that may be provided by an
Office subsequent to the international registration of a mark.

35. (a) In the event of the notification of a provisional refusal by the Office
of a designated Contracting Party, does your Office assist generally
in responding to such notification? (Percentages based on total
number of replies received, 58): 

 
Yes 24%

No 76%

(b) If the answer to question 35(a) is “Yes”, please indicate how such
assistance is provided80:

Information, assistance and guidance upon request; act as an
intermediary for transmitting the required changes; upon request of
the concerned party, in person, by phone or via email; assistance is
given in understanding the meaning of the refusal process and in
understanding the main items in the refusal - however, the Office
does not assist in drawing up the actual response to a refusal; if the
holder has designated a local address or an agent, the Office
contacts him so as to take appropriate measures; the Office
provides information regarding procedural matters only; the Office
provides assistance regarding the grounds of a provisional refusal;
the Office consults the applicant and might, in some cases, advice
him on what he has to do, but the Office does not become part of
the process; the Office refers the holder to an agent or a
representative in the territory in which the provisional refusal was
issued; the Office explains or verbally translates the refusal and
gives advice on how to respond to the refusal; assistance for
preparing a proper reply to the notice of irregularity; the Office
explains to the holder how to proceed in a designated Contracting
Party.

80 Considering the diversity and richness of each reply, the replies to this question

are reproduced almost verbatim.
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36. If an international holder wishes to make a limitation of the list of goods
and/or services (e.g., in order to respond to a notification of provisional
refusal), does your Office assist such holder? (Percentage based on total
number of replies received, 58): 

 
Yes 64%

No 34%

Blank 2%

37. Does your Office assist international holders to file subsequent
designations? (Percentage based on total number of replies received, 58): 

 
Yes 81%

No 19%

38. Does your Office assist international holders to file a request under
Rule 25 of the Common Regulations (e.g., change in ownership,
renunciation, cancellation)? (Percentage based on total number of replies
received, 58): 

 
Yes 74%

No 26%

[Annex II follows]
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OFFICES OF CONTRACTING PARTIES TO THE MADRID SYSTEM WHICH RESPONDED TO THE
QUESTIONNAIRE ON THE TASKS PERFORMED BY THE NATIONAL AND REGIONAL OFFICES81

1. Armenia (AM) 30. Italy (IT)
2. Austria (AT) 31. Japan (JP)
3. Australia (AU) 32. Kenya (KE)
4. Azerbaijan (AZ) 33. Kyrgyzstan (KG)
5. Bosnia and Herzegovina (BA) 34. Democratic People’s Republic of Korea (KP)
6. Bulgaria (BG) 35. Republic of Korea (KR)
7. Bahrain (BH) 36. Kazakhstan (KZ)
8. Bhutan (BT) 37. Lithuania (LT)
9. Benelux (BX) 38. Latvia (LV)
10. Belarus (BY) 39. Morocco (MA)
11. Switzerland (CH) 40. Monaco (MC)
12. China (CN) 41. Republic of Moldova (MD)
13. Cuba (CU) 42. Madagascar (MG)
14. Cyprus (CY) 43. Mozambique (MZ)
15. Czech Republic (CZ) 44. Norway (NO)
16. Germany (DE) 45. Poland (PL)
17. Denmark (DK) 46. Portugal (PT)
18. Estonia (EE) 47. Serbia (RS)
19. Spain (ES) 48. Russian Federation (RU)
20. Finland (FI) 49. Sweden (SE)
21. France (FR) 50. Singapore (SG)
22. United Kingdom (GB) 51. Slovenia (SI)
23. Georgia (GE) 52. Slovakia (SK)
24. Greece (GR) 53. San Marino (SM)
25. Croatia (HR) 54. Syrian Arab Republic (SY)
26. Hungary (HU) 55. Turkey (TR)
27. Ireland (IE) 56. Ukraine (UA)
28. Iran (Islamic Republic of) (IR) 57. United States of America (US)
29. Iceland (IS) 58. Uzbekistan (UZ)

[Annex III follows]

81 Contracting Parties are presented in alphabetical order according to the Standard ST.3
two-letter code.
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ORIGINAL: English

DATE: November11,2008

WORLD INTE LLECTUAL PROPERT Y O RGANI ZATION
GENEVA

WORKING GROUP ON THE LEGAL DEVELOPMENT
OF THE MADRID SYSTEM FOR THE INTERNATIONAL

REGISTRATION OF MARKS

Sixth Session
Geneva, November 24 to 28, 2008

CONSIDERATIONSRELATING TO THE PROPOSALBY NORWAY

Document prepared by the International Bureau

I. BACKGROUND

1. It is recalled that,in 2007,theAssembly of theMadrid Uniondecided to give to the
ad hoc WorkingGroupon theLegalDevelopmentof theMadridSystem(hereinafterreferred
to as “the WorkingGroup”)anongoingmandate to analyzeissuesrelating to thefurtherlegal
developmentof theMadridsystem.Two sessionsof theWorkingGroupwereplanned
for 2008. Thesecondsession – thepresentsession – was to bedevotedto discussingthe
issuesraised by thedelegationsof Norway, in 2006,in adocumententitled “Proposalby
Norway” (documentMM/LD/WG/2/9), andJapan,in 2007,in adocumententitled
“Contribution by Japan”(documentMM/LD/WG/4/5), followedby document
MM/L D/WG/4/5 Corr. andaproposalsubmittedinformally by theDelegation of theRepublic
of Korea,also in 2007,entitled“Proposalfor ImprovingtheCorrectionSystem”. It is to be
noted, however,thattheDelegationof theRepublic of Koreahassincewithdrawn its informal
proposal, sothatit is no longerunderdiscussion.
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2. It is alsorecalled thattheWorkingGroupended its third (January2007)session,with a
requestthat theInternationalBureaubeginto study theconsequencesof theproposalby
Norway. In themeantime,in view of thepresentsession,Norwayhassubmitteda revised
proposal (documentMM/LD/WG/6/2) which,asexplainedtherein, is reducedessentially to
thefollowing two issues:

(a) thedeletion of therequirementof abasic application or registration,and

(b) in asubsidiarymanner,thepossibility of designation of theholder’scountry of
origin within theframeworkof thecurrentsystem.

3. Furthermore,it is recalledthatduring thefi fth sessionof theWorkingGroup,heldin
May 2008,theDelegationof Japan,in explaining theproblemof linguisticdiversity
underlying its owncontribution,suggestedthatthesuppressionof therequirementof abasic
mark,asraised in theproposal by Norway,might bethebest solution. Thatconclusion is
now clearlyreachedin thenewcontribution thatJapan hastabledfor thepresent session
(documentMM/LD/WG/6/3),althoughthedocumentalsostronglycounsels cautionin the
considerationof sucha fundamentalchangein theMadridsystem.

4. Thepresentpaperby theInternationalBureauconstitutes thefirst step in therequested
study. It aims at facilitating thediscussionsof theWorkingGroupon theissuescontainedin
therevisedproposalby Norway,by identifying questions,morethan by seeking to provide
answers.Soasto follow thenaturalhierarchy in theissuesraised, asapparentfrom above,
theemphasisis put on theissueof thedeletion of therequirementof abasic mark, with the
issueof self-designationbeingcommented uponlessexhaustively, beforethedocumentends
on anumberof further considerations.

II. THE REQUIREMENT OFA BASIC MARK AND ARGUMENTS EXPRESSED IN
FAVOR OF ITS RECONSIDERATION

TheRequirementof aBasicMark in theMadridSystem: Legal Background

5. TheMadrid systemis foundedon therequirementof a basic application filed with the
Office of origin or a basic registration recorded in theOfficeof origin. Themark thatis the
subjectof suchapplicationor registrationis often conveniently referredto asthe“basic
mark”.

6. Therequirementresults from Article 1(2)of theMadrid Agreement Concerning the
InternationalRegistrationof MarksandArticle2(1) of theMadridProtocolRelatingto the
Madrid Agreement1. It is recalledthat,undertheAgreement,a “national”2 of anyof the

1 Hereinafter referredto as“the Agreement” and“the Protocol”,respectively.Similarly, the
CommonRegulations under theMadridAgreementConcerningtheInternationalRegistrationof
MarksandtheProtocolRelatingto that Agreementwill behereinafterreferredto as“the
CommonRegulations”.
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Contracting Partiesmayfile aninternationalapplicationfor registration (“theinternational
application”) of his markin all theothercountriesparty to theAgreement,providedthathe
has alreadyobtainedtheregistrationof said mark (“thebasicregistration”) in thecountryof
origin. UndertheProtocol,whereanapplication for theregistration of amarkhasbeenfiled
with theOffice of aContractingParty(“the basic application”), or wherea markhasbeen
registeredby theOffice of aContractingParty(“thebasicregistration”), thepersonin whose
namethat application or thatregistrationstandsmay, providedthat personis a “national” of
thatContracting Party,file aninternational application in respectof thesaid mark in the
territoryof theContractingParties.

7. Therequirementof abasicmarkimplies a two-stagerelationship betweenthatmark and
theinternationalregistration,whichcanbesummarizedasfollows:

Relationship at the Filing Stage: Correspondence

8. Theinternationalapplicationmustbefil edthroughtheOffice of the country of origin
(asdefinedin Article1(3)of theAgreement) or theOffice of origin (referredto in Article 2(2)
of theProtocolas“theOffice with which thebasic application wasfil edor by which thebasic
registrationwasmade”). TheOffice of origin mustcertif y thattheparticulars appearing in
theinternationalapplicationcorrespondto theparticularsappearing in thebasicapplication or
basic registration (Article 3(1)of theAgreementandof theProtocol).

9. In particular,pursuantto Rule9(5)(d)of theCommonRegulations,theOffice of origin
mustcertify that(i) theapplicantis thesameastheapplicantnamedin thebasic application
or is theholderof thebasic registration; (ii ) themark is thesameasthatin thebasic
applicationor basic registration; (iii) anyindications,suchasdescriptionof themark, typeof
mark(three-dimensionalmark,soundmark, etc.), markconsistingof acoloror acombination
of colors,appearalso in thebasicapplication or basicregistration; (iv) if color is claimedasa
distinctive featureof themark,thesameclaim is includedin thebasicapplicationor basic
registrationor, if color is claimedasadistinctive featureof themarkwithouthaving been
claimedin thebasicapplicationor basic registration, themark in thebasic applicationor basic
registrationis in fact in thecoloror combination of colorsclaimed; (v) thegoodsand
servicesindicatedin the internationalapplicationarecoveredby thelist of goodsandservices
in thebasic applicationor basic registration (Rule9(5)(d)(ii) to (vi) of theCommon
Regulations).

[Footnote continued from previous page]
2 Underboth theAgreementandtheProtocol, thosewhohavetheir domicileor possessarealand

effective commercialor industrial establishmentin theterritory of a Contracting Partyare
assimilatedto nationalsof thatContractingParty.
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Relationship as from Registration: Dependency

10. Foraperiodof five yearsfrom thedateof the internationalregistration, theprotection
resultingfrom theinternationalregistrationremainsdependenton thebasicapplicationor
basic registration (Article 6(2)and(3) of theAgreement andof theProtocol). As statedin the
Guide to the International Registration of Marks under the Madrid Agreement and the
Madrid Protocol3, “the protection resultingfrom theinternationalregistrationmayno longer
be invokedif, or to theextentthat,thebasicregistration,or theregistration resultingfrom the
basicapplication is canceled,renounced,revoked, invalidatedor haslapsed,or if thebasic
applicationis thesubjectof a final decisionof rejection or is withdrawn, either within that
five-yearperiodor asa resultof anactioncommenced within thatperiod”. This is referredto
as “ceasingof effect”. Pursuantto Article6(4)of theAgreementandof theProtocol,the
Office of origin mustnotify theInternationalBureauof aceasingof effect. TheOffice is
required alsoto notify theInternationalBureauof adivisionof abasicapplication or amerger
of several basicapplicationsthatoccursduring theperiodof dependency (Rule23(1) of the
CommonRegulations).

11. A list of theprovisionsof theAgreement, theProtocolandtheCommonRegulationsin
which thenotionsof basicapplicationor basic registrationareusedis provided in Annex I.

12. TheOfficeof origin is thusinvolved in thetwo stagesdescribed above.On theother
hand, therole thattheOffice of origin may play in themanagementof theinternational
registrationhasbecome,underthecurrentCommonRegulations,generally limited,asholders
are requiredto presentthroughtheOffice of origin their requests for further recordings
affectinganinternational registrationonly in marginal circumstances4.

TheTrademarkRegistrationTreaty: A First Attemptat aBase-Free InternationalRegistration
System

Background

13. After severaldraftsandexaminationby threeCommitteesof Expertsandanumber of
consultantgroups,a final text of theTrademarkRegistration Treaty(TRT) wassignedon
June12,1973,at adiplomaticconferenceheld in Vienna5. Fifty Statesand31 international
organizations(governmentalandnon-governmental) wererepresentedat theconference.
TheTRT remained openfor signatureuntil December31,1973,by which datea total of

3 Hereinafter referredto as“the Guide”. Seeparagraph77.01of Part B.II.
4 UnderRule 24(2)(a)(i)and(ii ), respectively, of theCommonRegulations,theOffice of origin

must presentto theInternationalBureauasubsequent designationwhereRule7(1) of the
CommonRegulations,asin forcebeforeOctober4, 2001,applies– which is thecaseonly
whereSwedenis thecountryof origin – or whereanyof theContractingParties is designated
undertheAgreement.Also, underRule25(1)(c), wherea renunciationor cancellationaffects
any Contracting Party whose designationis governedby theAgreement,therequestfor the
recordingof suchrenunciationor cancellationmust bepresentedby the“Office of the
Contracting Partyof theholder”, which wouldnormallybetheOffice of origin.

5 Document TRT/DC3 CU.
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14 countries hadbecomesignatories. AmongthesewereSweden,theUnited Kingdomand
theUnitedStates of America,all majortradingcountries thatwerenot party to theMadrid
Agreement. TheTRT eventuallyenteredinto forcein 1980,with five Contracting States,
namely,BurkinaFaso,Congo,Gabon,theSoviet UnionandTogo.

14 During the11 yearsaftertheentryinto forceof theTRT, only two registrations were
effected underthetreaty. Both registrationswere in thenameof thesame holderandboth
expiredonAugust11,1991. Theholderdid not seektheir renewalandat its seventhsession
in September/October1991,theAssembly of theUnion for theInternational Registrationof
Marks(theTRT Union)submittedto theDirector General of WIPO amemorandumwhich
proposed thefreezingof thetreaty. This proposalwas acceptedandadoptedby theAssembly
during thesamesession6.

15. Thus,whetherit wasbecauseof some inherent defects,or becauseit wasaheadof its
time, it remainsthattheTRT wasa failure. At anyrate, its conception asa base-freesystem
makesit a relevantprecedentto considerandthehistory of its developmentshouldbe
recalled.

Objectives of the TRT

16. TheTrademarkRegistrationTreatywas intended to bemoremodernthantheMadrid
Agreement andto providemoreadvantagesfor trademarkowners. It soughtto avoidfeatures
of theAgreement which wereseenashinderingtheterritorial growth of theinternational
registrationsystem7. At theheartof thediscussionswerethe requirementin theMadrid
systemof abasicregistrationandtheprincipleof dependency, thelatterbeing seenasleading
to possibly unjustresults.

17. As indicatedin document MM/I/2, Questions for Possible Consideration by the
Committee of Experts, theneedfor abasicregistration andtheconcept of dependencywere
seenas posing thefollowing disadvantages for usersof thesystem:

(a) If amarkhad beenrefusedregistration in thecountry of origin, eventhoughthe
ground for refusalmaynot bevalid in theotherContracting States,therewould beno
possibilityof fil ing internationally.

(b) Similarly, evenif groundsfor nullity hadbeenconfined only to thecountryof
origin, protectionwouldbeterminatedin all theContractingStates.

6 See,respectively,documentsTRT/A/VII/1 – Situation of the TRT Union – Memorandum to the
Director General andTRT/A/VII/2 – Report adopted by the Assembly. In theformerdocument
it wasstatedin paragraph3 that it was“obviousthattheTRT … hadnot “takenoff” and
nothing indicatesthatit will ever”.

7 At thetime of theadoption of theTRT in 1973,therewerejust 19 Contracting Statesto the
Agreement,namely,Algeria, Austria,Belgium,Egypt,France,Germany,Hungary,Italy,
Liechtenstein,Luxembourg, Monaco,Morocco,Netherlands,Portugal,Romania,SanMarino,
Spain,SwitzerlandandViet Nam.
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(c) Applicantsof markswhosecountryof origin subjectedthemarksto astringent
examination wereseento beat adisadvantagecompared with applicants whosecountryof
origin hada lessstrict examination.

(d) Evenif amarkholderhadno intentionof usinga markin thecountry of origin
(asin thecaseof anexport mark),theholderwas obligedto havethemarkregisteredin that
country.

(e) In thecaseof anexportmark,if usewerecompulsoryin thecountry of origin, the
holderof themark wouldbeobligedto usethemark in thatcountrysimply to avoidlosing
protectionin thecountry of origin and,asa result,in all theotherdesignatedContracting
States.

(f) Therequirementof prior nationalregistration involvedadditional formalities and
increasedcosts.

(g) Theproprietorwasobligedto maintain two registrations. In theevent of an
assignment of thebasicmarkwithin thedependency period,theholderof theinternational
registrationwould beexposedto risk, ashewould no longer havecontrol of thebasicmark.

(h) Similarly, in theeventof anassignment of theinternational registration
independently of thebasicmark,theassigneemight loseprotection in all thedesignated
Contracting Statesif theassignorneglectedto maintain protection in thecountry of origin
during thedependencyperiod.

(i) In countriesof origin whereexamination of themarkwascarriedout, it was
sometimesdiff icult to completetheexamination in time for theapplication for international
registrationto reachtheInternationalBureau within thesix-month priority period from the
dateof thenationalfiling.

Main Features of the Trademark Registration Treaty, as Adopted

18. TheTRT wasintendedto establish amultilateraltrademarkarrangement, providing
easierproceduresfor securing,administering and maintainingnationaltrademark registration
effectsin othercountriesby thepresentationof asingleinternational application, leadingto a
single international registrationrecordedin a central international register. Like theMadrid
system,aninternationalregistrationwouldamountto central recordingof a “bundleof
national rights”, ratherthanaseparatepropertyright.

19. With someexceptions8, thesubstantive aspectsof rightswereto beregulatedby each
Contracting Stateaccordingto its nationallaw. Themain featuresof theTreaty, insofar as
theydivergedfrom theprovisionsof theMadrid Agreement, werenotablyas follows:

8 See notably Article 19,which providedthatnon-useof thetrademarkduringaninitial periodof
threeyearscountedfromthefil ing datecould not result in refusalor cancellation by anyState.
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Filing

20. A nationalor residentof aContracting Statecouldfile directly with theInternational
Bureauof WIPOaninternationalapplication designating theStatesin whichprotectionof the
trademarkwasdesired(Article 5(2)). However,thenational law of anyContractingState
could providethatinternational applicationsby residentsof thatStatemight befiled through
theintermediaryof thenationaloffice of such State(Article5(3)9). In otherwords,unlike the
Madrid system, therewasnoobligationto file throughtheintermediary of anOffice of origin,
as such.

Basis

21. Therewasno requirementfor theregistration of a basicmarkprior to an international
filing. However,thenationallaw of any ContractingStatecouldprovidethat, where
entitlementto fil ewasderivedthroughit, an international application could befiled only if
themark thatwasthesubjectof theinternational application was,at thetimeof thefiling of
thatapplication, thesubjectof anapplication for registration in thenational registerof marks
in that State,or alreadyregisteredin thenational register (Article4(6)).

Territorial Scope

22. Therewasnot any restrictionuponthescopeof Contracting States thatcouldbe
designated.Therefore, theapplicant’shomeStatecouldbedesignated.

Adoptionof theMadrid ProtocolandRequirementof aBasicMark: Current Context

23. TheMadridProtocolwasadoptedin 1989– that is, two yearsbeforethedecisionwas
takento freezetheTRT – with theaim of removingdiffi cultieswhichhadbeenseenas
preventingcertain countriesfrom accedingto theMadridAgreement. In thatregard, if the
TRT wasa failure, theProtocolhasbeenanundoubtedsuccess.At 76on thedateof the
presentdocument, its membershipis well surpassing– andalmostentirely absorbing,that of
theAgreement10. It is also worthstressing that,following therepeal of theso-called
“safeguardclause”,effectiveSeptember1, 2008,it is theProtocol, andno longerthe
Agreement, thatappliesin themutualrelationsbetweenContractingPartiesboundby both

9 Article 7(1) furtherprovided thatthedateonwhichanapplicationwassofil edwith theOffice
concernedwouldnormally becomeits internationalregistrationdate.

10 Out of thetotalof 83ContractingPartiesin theMadrid system,27wereparty to theProtocol
only while justsevenwerepartyto theAgreementonly. On thedateof release of this
document,thesenumbers were expectedto moveup to 84and28,anddownto six, respectively,
as a resultof thedepositof instrumentsof accessionto theProtocolby SaoTomeandPrincipe
andBosnia-Herzegovina.
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treaties. Thus,all indicators, includingprospectsof futureaccessionsandsimulations
effected by theInternationalBureau,suggestthattheMadridsystemasa wholeis becoming
inexorablygovernedby onetreatyonly, namely theProtocol11.

24. It is recalled that,in contrast to theAgreement,theProtocolintroduced thepossibility
of filing aninternational applicationon thebasis of anapplicationwith theOffice of origin.
TheProtocolalsosetaside theprincipleof the“cascade”thatapplied undertheAgreement,
givingapplicantsmorefreedomin theselectionof their countryof origin. Taken
independently or combinedtogether,thesefeatures mitigatesomeof theproblemsraisedin
relation to theMadrid Agreementat thetimethediscussionsfor theTRT, in particularthe
risk of lossof priority rights(due,in particular, to anOfficeof origin conductingex officio
examination onbothabsoluteandrelativegrounds).

25. It is furtherrecalledthat,with aview to softeningtheinconveniencesof theprincipleof
dependency, theProtocolalso introducedthepossibility of transformation. Moreprecisely,
Article 9quinquies providesthatin theeventof cancellation of theinternationalregistration
becauseof ceasingof effect– a risk exacerbatedin asituation whereabasic application is
reliedon– adesignationmaybe“transformed” into national or regional applicationsin the
respectiveContracting Partiesin which theinternational registrationhad effect, each
benefiting from thedateof theinternational registrationand,whereapplicable, its priority
date12.

26. Nevertheless,transformationis not apanaceaand thenumberof casesof ceasingof
effect (total or partial) recordedeachyear,thoughstill relatively low compared to thenumber
of internationalregistrations, is increasingsteadily13.

27. Evenmoreso,thecosts,unwieldinessandconstraints associatedwith theneedto file
two applications,remaina reality undertheProtocol, asobservedin theRevised Proposalby
Norway. As thefact of a contributionby Japanon linguisticflexibili ty suggests, the
constraintsfor exports marks– thoughalready recognizedat thetimeof theTRT – appear to
bebecomingevenmoreacuteastheMadrid system becomesgradually a truly worldwide
system.

11 For example, hadthesafeguardclausenot applied,95%of the199,586designationsrecordedin
theInternationalRegisterduring the first eightmonthsof 2008wouldhavebeengovernedby
theProtocol.

12 Article 9 of theTRT providedfor ananalogousmechanismin casetheInternational Bureau
rejectedan international application.

13 Thenumberof ceasingsof effect recordedin theInternational Register for theyears 2000
to 2007increasedby 1229%, from 140to 1,861. Al thoughnostrict correlationcanbemade
between thetwo setsof figures,it is to benotedthat,overthesameperiodof time, thenumber
of international registrations recordedin theInternational Registerincreased by 67%only,
from22,968to 38,471. However, it is interestingto notethattheproportionof these
international registrations thatwerebasedona basicapplicationasopposedto a basic
registration, hasincreasedfrom 6%,in 2000,to 25%,in 2007. Moreover,amongstthe
1,861 ceasingsof effectrecordedin 2007, 56%concernedinternationalregistrationsbasedon
an application,comparedto 42%in 2000.
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28. In the context of theMadridsystemasit operates today,adiscussionon the
implications of deletingtherequirementof abasic markwould thereforeseemto haveto
focus primarily on theobjectivesof economy,simplicity and flexibilit y.

III. IMPLICATIONS OF THE DELETION OFTHE REQUIREMENT OFA BASIC
MARK

A PreliminaryIssue: Optionsat theFiling Stage

29. A preliminary issuethatoughtto beaddressedis thatof thefil ing procedure.To what
extentdoesabase-freeinternationalregistration systemnecessaril y presupposedirectfi ling
with theInternationalBureau?

30. Theprecedentof theTRT would tendto indicate that onefeatureimpliestheother.
Yet, it is worth noting thatin thecourseof thediscussionsthat ledto its adoption,it was
suggestedthatwhile therequirementof aprior national fil ing might beabandoned,the
international applicationshouldstill berequired to befil edwith theOffi ceof thecountryof
origin, which wouldmakea limited examination basedon groundsto besetout in thetreaty14.
However,it wasnotedthat suchasystemwouldobligeanOffice of origin to undertaketwo
different typesof examinationandthat,furthermore, thedecisionof someof thepointswhich
wouldbethesubject of the“international” examinationwoulddependof nationallaw and
localconceptions,sothattheoutcomewould vary from country to country. In theend,the
TRT, asadopted,wasadirectfiling system, with thefurtherpossibili ty for thenationallaw of
any Contracting Stateto providethatinternational applicationsby residentsof that State
might befiled through theintermediaryof thenationalofficeof thesaid State, “so asto
enableresidentsfrom countriesat adistancefrom Genevato file aspromptly asthoseresiding
closeto Geneva”15.

31. Thearguments for or againstindirect fil ing needto bereconsideredin light of today’s
contextand in view of theoverallobjectiveof simplicity. In particular,e-fi ling interfaces
with databasesof acceptabletermsand linguisticequivalents arebecoming increasingly
common,fosteringa gradualautomationof trademarkprosecution. Moreover, trademark
registrationproceduresareperhapsmorehomogeneoustoday,owing to normsettingtreaties
suchasTRIPS,theTLT andtheSingaporeTreaty. In duecourse,thefindingsof the
forthcomingstudyon thepossibleintroduction of fil ing languagesin theMadrid system,
recentlyauthorizedby theMadridAssembly16, wil l also haveto betakeninto account.

14 See documentMM/1/7– Draft Report – Dependence or Independence of the International
Registration.

15 Thequote is from Ladas,whoadds: “ theargument… appearsspecious”.SeePatents,
Trademarks and Related Rights, paragraph808. If speciousat thetime, theargumenthaslost
almost entirelyits valuein today’s electronicworld.

16 See documentMM/A/40/2 – Proposal for a Study on the Possible Introduction of Filing
Languages in the Madrid System, datedJuly31,2008.
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32. At this stageof thecurrentdiscussions,it is merely suggested thattheWorkingGroup
shouldnot unconsciouslyexcludethepossibility thatindirectfili ngmight continueto bethe
normalprocedure,evenif therequirementfor abasic markwereto bedeleted. Thequestion
shouldratherbewhetherOfficesof Contracting Partiesshould still havea role to play as
“Officesof origin”, shouldtherequirementfor abasicmarkbedeleted, andif so,whatthat
roleshouldthenbe. Nevertheless, oneshouldquery whetherthecurrentroleof Officeof
origin hasnot alreadybeengreatly watered downwith theApril 2002amendmentsto the
CommonRegulations. In particular,asa result of this reform, holderscan file directwith the
InternationalBureautheir requestsfor therecordingof a limitation to thelist of goodsand
services,i.e.,withoutanycontrolby theOffice of origin17.

Implicationsfor theContentsandtheExamination of anInternationalApplication

Prescribed Contents of an International Application and Examination Authority of the
International Bureau

33. Would thedeletionof therequirementof abasic mark leadto moreelements and
documentsbeing filed aspartof theinternational application to beexaminedby the
InternationalBureau?It is proposedto considerthis question firstly from theangleof the
scopeof thecertification providedby theOfficeof origin, pursuantto Rule9(5)of the
CommonRegulations,asthedeletionof therequirement for abasic markwouldnaturally
entail thedisappearanceof thatcertification.

Elements Falling Within the Scope of Certification

34. Referenceis madeto paragraphs8 and9, above,detailing thecertification work
currentlyperformedby theOffice of origin. In respect of thatwork, it is fi rst to beobserved
thattheonly situation wherecertificationinvolvessomedegreeof original examinationof the
international applicationby theOffice of origin is wherecolor is claimed in that international
applicationwhilst it wasnot claimedin respect of thebasic mark.

35. As to all theotherelementsconcerned, theroleof theOfficeof origin is to certify that
thecontentsof theinternationalapplication correspond to that of the basic application or
registration. On theonehand,to theextentthatthebasicapplicationor registrationis a
normaldomesticapplicationor registration,elementssuchasthenatureof themark,a
descriptionor acolor claim,wouldalreadyhavebeen thesubject of someexamination; the
international application thusindirectlybenefits from thatwork. On theother hand,an
electronic fili ngsystemcanpopulateaninternational application with thepreviouslycaptured
yet unexamineddataof its basicapplication, thereby achievingcertification with little, if any,
humanintervention. As for theInternationalBureau,while it will endeavorto detectflagrant

17 Rule 25(1)(b). Furthermore,that recordingwill not benotified to theOffice of origin
(Rule27(1)(a)).
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errors in theinternationalapplicationand raisethemwith theOffice of origin (soasto avoid
recordingwhatwould laterrequirea correction), it hasnoclear legalcriteriaor theauthority
to challengetheseelements,andthusdoes not examinethem per se18.

36. Thequestion, therefore,becomeswhatshouldhappento thatpartof “indi rect”
examination, shouldabasicmarkno longerberequired.

Elements Falling Outside the Scope of Certification

37. In light of theabove,it maybeusefulto recall thatRules9(4)and(5), dealingwith the
contentsof theinternationalapplication,alreadyprovidefor anumberof importantelements
falling outside thescopeof certification; yet, in respectof these,theInternational Bureauis
not entrusted with asubstantiveexamination responsibilit y.

38. Forexample, wherethetransliteration requiredunder Rule9(4)(a)(xii) is missing,the
InternationalBureauwill useits generalauthority underRule11(2)to raisean irregularity so
as to obtainthatcompulsoryelementdirectly from theapplicant. However,theInternational
Bureauwill not questiontheaccuracyof a transliteration,assuch.

39. Two moreexamplesof a somewhatdifferentnatureoughtto bediscussed.Thefirst
concernstheentitlementof theapplicantto fi le (Rule9(5)(a)or (b) and(c)). In respectof
this, theInternationalBureauwill checkthattheappropriate indicationsare provided,andthat
thereis no inconsistencybetweentheseandtheindication of thecountrywhoseoffice is the
Office of origin, especiallywherethe“cascade”applies. TheInternational Bureauwill not,
however,challenge theindicationsgiven,nor requestsupportingdocuments. Thesecond
exampleis thatof apriority claim. In that respect, theInternational Bureauwill checkif the
required indicationsareprovidedand,in particular, if thedateof theearlier fili ng is within the
six-monthtime limit. However,theInternational Bureauitselfwil l not challengethe
substanceof theclaim, nor requestasupportingdocument.

40. As statedabove,bothentitlementandpriority fall outsidethescopeof certificationby
theOffice of origin. Nevertheless,thequestionis open asto whether thepreconditionof a
basicmarkdoesnot leadOfficesof designatedContracting Partiesto assumethatthe
legitimacyof theindicationsprovidedby theapplicantin respectof thesetwo elementsis
somehowcheckedby theOffice of origin. This is relevant,in particular,with respectto the
priority claim, assuchclaim shouldlogically alsobecontained in thebasic application.

18 By contrast,despitethefactthatthe declarationprovidedby theOfficeof origin shouldcertify
thattheinternationalapplicantis thesameastheapplicantnamedin thebasicapplication or the
holder of thebasicregistration,where indicationsallowing theidentity of theapplicantto be
established arenot provided,theInternationalBureauwill raiseanirregularity entailing the
postponementof thedateof theinternationalregistration.
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41. Thequestion thereforebecomeswhether, in theabsenceof an Officeof origin, the
InternationalBureauwouldbeexpectedto conductamorethoroughexaminationasto some
of thesepoints. In that respect,it maybeworth goingback to theexampleof theTRT andto
consideralsotheHagueAgreementConcerning theInternationalRegistration of Industrial
Designs19.

Precedents of the TRT and of the Hague System

42. At thetimeof thediscussionsfor theTRT, questionsfor considerationby the
Committeeof Experts includedtheissueas to whether,“i n view of thefact thatthe
international fil ing hasto bepublished,theInternationalBureau should, at thesametime,be
authorizedto carryout a brief examinationof themark, sothatit may refusecertain filings
which areobviouslyunacceptablein thecontracting countriesasa whole20”. Examples of
marksthatmight berefusedby theInternationalBureau weremarksthat, by their verynature,
could not constituteamark,or marksthatwerecontrary to morality or public order,or
contravenedArticle6ter of theParisConvention.

43. Thesesuggestions, however,weresimply not pursued. It was concluded thatthe
InternationalBureauwouldexaminetheapplicationasto form, andthatmattersof substance
would, in principle,beleft to thecountriesin whichprotectionwasapplied for. This is in line
with theroleof theInternationalBureauasit thenwas under theMadridAgreement,andnow
is undertheAgreementandProtocol. Interestingly enough,though, theTRT did providethat
wheretheInternationalBureauhaddeclinedaninternational application, theapplicantcould,
within aperiod of two months,eitherfile with thenationalofficeof anydesignatedState,a
petition requesting theInternationalBureau to proceed, in respect of that State,with the
international registration,or, as analternative, fi le an application for registration directly in
thenationalregister,preservingthedateof fil ing of theinternational application21.

44. Devisedfrom thebeginningasabase-free,direct fi ling system,theHaguesystemdoes
not specifically providea role for Officesof origin. Despite this, theInternational Bureauis
not entrusted, in thecontextof thatsystem,with any greaterexamination authority in respect
of elementssuch asentitlementor priority thanundertheMadrid system. Whenit comesto
theissuesthat, in theMadridsystem,arecovered by thecertification by theOffice of origin,
onewouldnotethatundertheHaguesystem, thereis simply nocounterpartto that
certification. For example,theidentityof theapplicantwil l not bequestioned by the
InternationalBureauandtherearenocriteria for theacceptabilit y of adescription. The
InternationalBureauhasthegeneralauthorityto raisean irregularity whereit findsthatthe
applicationdoesnot fulfill theapplicablerequirements;thus,whenit comes to description,
what“fulfills theapplicablerequirements”becomesaquestionof commonsense.This is in
linewith thewaytheInternationalBureauexercisesits general authority under Rule11(2)of
theMadrid CommonRegulationswhen,for example, it seeks anew reproductionof themark
whenthat fi ledwith theapplicationwasof apoorqualit y.

19 Hereinafter referredto asthe“Haguesystem”.
20 See documentMM/I/2.
21 See Article 9.
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Review Mechanism and Transformation

45. Shouldexaminationby theInternational Bureaubecomemoresubstantive thanit is
todayandtheInternational Bureaubegrantedtheauthority to turndownanapplicationon
specific grounds,thequestionarisesasto whethera reviewmechanismoughtto be
introducedin thesystem.In this respect,onecould think of anindependentboard, or of an
alternative disputeresolutionpanel. Theseconsiderationsare furtherdeveloped below,in
relation to centralattack. Onecouldalsothink of aprovisionsimilar to Article 9 of theTRT.
As alreadynoted,underthatprovision,where theInternationalBureau declinedan
international applicationtheapplicantcould, within aperiod of two months,either file with
thenationalofficeof anydesignatedState,apetition requesting theInternational Bureauto
proceed,in respectof that State,with theinternational registration,or, as an alternative,file
an applicationdirectly for registrationin thenational register.

Correction of Irregularities Affecting an International Application

46. Therearethreedistinct categoriesof irregularity affectinganinternationalapplication,
theremedying of which follows different rules. Theseare:

– irregularitieswith respectto classification (Rule12(1));

– irregularitieswith respectto theindicationof goodsandservices
(Rule13(1));

– irregularities“other thanthoseconcerning theclassificationof goodsand
servicesor their indication” (Rule11).

47. Thefi rst two categorieswill involve theOfficeof origin. As to thethird category,
Rule11(4)providesthattheremedying of thefollowing irregularitiesis theresponsibilityof
theOffice of origin:

(a) application not presentedon thecorrectoffi cial form, or not typedor otherwise
printed,or not signedby theOffice of origin;

(b) in thecaseof anapplicationsentto theInternational Bureauby facsimile, the
original of thepagebearingthemarkhas not beenreceived;

(c) where,on thefaceof theinformationcontained in theapplication, theapplicant
doesnot appearto fulfill theconditionsin Article1(3)of theAgreement or Article 2(1) of the
Protocolwith regard to theOffice of origin throughwhich theapplication wasfiled;

(d) oneof thefollowing elementsis missing from theapplication:

– indicationsallowing theidentityof theapplicantto beestablishedand
sufficientto contacthim or his representative;

– indicationsconcerningtheapplicant’s connection with theOfficeof origin;
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– thedateandthenumberof thebasic registration or application;

– a reproduction of themark;

– thelist of goodsandservices;

– anindication of theContractingParties designated;

– thecertifi cation by theOffice of origin.

48. It is axiomatic thattheeliminationof therequirement of abasicmarkwoulderadicate
thepossibility of irregularitiesthatrelateto that basicmark– suchasmissingdataaboutthat
mark,or theabsenceof thecertification. As to theotherirregularities,theresponsibility for
their correctionwoulddependonwhetherthatbase-freesystemweredevisedasadirectfiling
system,or not. It shouldbeobservedthatit is alreadythecaseunderRule11(2)thatcertain
irregularities “otherthanthoseconcerningtheclassificationof goodsandservicesor their
indication”areto beremediedby theapplicant. Thus,thechoiceof adirect fi ling system
wouldpresenttheadvantageof a furthersimplifi cation,astheresponsibility for thecorrection
of anyirregularitieswouldnecessarilylie with asingleinterlocutorwith theInternational
Bureau,namely theapplicant.

ImplicationsonGroundsof RefusalAvailable to Offices of DesignatedContractingParties

49. Article5(1)of theProtocolestablishes theright for theOfficeof adesignated
Contracting Party to declare,in anotification of refusal, thatprotection resulting from an
international registrationcannotbegranted.This provisionfurtherprovidesthat “any such
refusalcanbebasedonly on thegrounds,whichwouldapply, undertheParis Conventionfor
theProtection of IndustrialProperty,in thecaseof amarkdepositeddirect with [that] Office
(…)” 22. This provisionis usuallyunderstoodto refer to thelimited seriesof groundsof
refusallistedunderArticle 6quinquies(B). However,aspursuantto thewordingof
paragraph(A)(1) of Article6quinquies, thisprovisionapplieswhere themarkat issuehasbeen
registered in thecountry of origin, theconcern hasbeen raisedthat,if therequirementof a
basicmarkwereeliminated,thebenefitof thelimitation in thelist of possiblegroundsof
refusalwould belost. Onsecond thoughts,this concernmaynot bejustified.

50. Obviously,theconditionslaid out in paragraph (A)(1) of Article6quinquies for the
applicationof paragraph(B) arealwaysmet in respectof an internationalregistrationeffected
under theAgreement. Not only doesthelatter requireaprior registration, but also,under
both theAgreement andtheParisConvention, thecountryof origin is determined accordingto
thesameprinciple,that of theso-called“cascade”23. Under theProtocol,theinternational
registrationmay,however,bebasedonamereapplication and,moreover,thecountry of origin
maybefreelychosenfrom amongthosein respectof whichtheapplicantis entitled. Thus,

22 Thewordingin Article 5 of theAgreementis almostidentical.
23 See Article 6quinquies(A)(2) of theParisConvention.
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undertheProtocol,theholdermayvery well have his basicmark in anothercountrythanthe
onethat would, for thepurposeof Article 6quinquies, behis countryof origin. In fact,hemay
haveno registrationin thatlattercountryat all.

51. Article5 of theProtocolthuscannotbeunderstoodasincorporating Article6quinquies
of theParisConventionassuch. It merelyestablishes,by reference,what groundsof refusals
areavailableto theOfficesof designatedContractingParties,amongstwhicharethelimited
groundslistedunderArticle 6quinquies, aswell as groundsresulting from theapplicationof
other provisionsof theParisConvention24. Consequently, thedeletionof therequirementof a
basicmarkcould beenvisagedwithout anynecessaryimpactasto thescopeof thegroundsof
refusalalreadyavailable underArticle 5.

52. On theotherhand,it is worth recalling thatArticle 6quinquies only refersto theform of
themark itself, andnot to theancillaryelementsrelatingto thatmark,for example its
description,or acolor claim. As indicated previously,at present,suchelementsfall within
thescopeof thecertificationby theOffice of origin. Furthermore, Officesof designated
Contracting Partiescannotbasea refusal onsuch formalities. However,theeliminationof the
requirement of abasicmarkwouldsuppressthat certification and,unlessgreater examination
responsibility is imposedon theInternationalBureau asto suchelements, it might beworth
givingmoreflexibili ty to Officesof designated Contracting Partiesin termsof their right to
issuea refusal. In otherwords, anewbalancemay needto bestruck.

Implicationsfor Third Parties

53. Referenceis madeto paragraph10,wheretheprincipleof dependency is explained.It
is axiomatic thattheeliminationof therequirementof abasicmark would entail the
disappearanceof this principle. Thefirst question, therefore, is whetherthis principleis a
necessaryfeatureof theMadridsystem.

54. In this respect,it shouldberecalledthatthesuppressionof theconceptof dependency
has alreadybeenenvisagedin thehistory of theMadridsystem. WhentheMadrid Agreement
wasoriginally adoptedin 1891,dependency wasperpetual. At theNiceConferenceof 1957,
it wasarguedthatthis principlewashardly compatiblewith theParis Convention, which
providesthat“when amarkhasbeenduly registeredin thecountry of origin andthenin one
or moreof theothercountriesof theUnion,each of thesenational marksshallberegarded,
from thedateof its registration,asindependent of themark in thecountry of origin….25”. It
wasthusproposedto deletethewords in Article6 onwhich reststhis principle of
dependency.

24 Notably,Articles6bis , 6ter and6septies, mustbeappliedaswell. SeeG.H.C. Bodenhausen,
Guide to the Application of the Paris Convention for the Protection of Industrial Property,
BIRPI, 1969,page114,now WIPOpublication No. 611. On theotherhand,theinternational
mark shouldnot berefusedongroundsnot applicableto nationalfilings.

25 Article 6D of theLondonAct, theequivalentof which, in thecurrent(Stockholm)Act, is
Article 6(3).
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55. As reportedin The First Hundred Years of the Madrid Agreement26, “theproposalwas,
however,judgedtoo radical in thatit wentfrom a situationof total dependence to oneof total
independence.In particular, it wasconsidered [that] thesingleproceduremadepossibleby
theMadridAgreementmeantnot only thattherewasonefi ling, auniform duration, one
renewal andonesetof proceduresfor thetransferof theregistration, but also thattherewas
oneprocedurefor attackingandbringingabouttheinvalidation of aninternational
registration. (…) Theconcernto preservethebenefits of thesingleprocedurewhich in this
context,hasbecomeknown asthepossibility of “central attack”, resulted in theadoptionof
thecompromiseof adependencelimited in time. Theinternational registration would
becomeindependentafteraperiodof five yearsfrom thedateof theinternational
registration”.

56. It maybeobserved,however,thatthepossibili ty of transformation, which was
introducedundertheProtocolwith aview to softening (for theholder)theinconveniencesof
theprincipleof dependencyin general,perhapsdilutes(for third parties)theinterestof
central-attack. In any event,to theextentthatcentral-attackis still viewed asauseful feature
of thesystem,thesubsidiaryquestionbecomes,how to compensate thelossof this
mechanismif therequirementof abasic mark wereeliminated?

57. In the context of thedevelopmentof theTRT, several alternatives to central attackwere
put forward,althoughin theend,nonewasretained andtheTRT wasadoptedwithout any
centralmechanismto protecttheinterests of third parties. In particular, thereweresome
proposals to entrusttheInternationalBureauwith theresponsibili ty of screeningapplications
with aview to detecting conflictingmarksin theInternational Register,or anyconflicting
markin general27.

58. Anotherproposal– tabledby AIPPI – ratherenvisagedgiving the“owners of aprior
international registrationthepossibilityto defendthemselves in asimplified manneragainst
identical or similar internationalregistrationsby otherfi rms” by raisingobjectionsto new
international registrations onaccountof theirprior rightsin simpleopposition proceedings28.
That proposalfurtherenvisagedthatany interestedparty should beableto opposean
international registrationon theground thatit waseffectedby apersonwho lacked
entitlement. However,in thatrespect,theproposaldid not goasfar asto indicate “whether
and howcertain proofsconcerningtheexistenceor non-existenceof thenecessary
qualificationshould berequestedeither from theopposeror from theownerof thecontested
international registration”.

59. Theproposalprovidedthattheeffectof decisionsin successfulproceedings “shouldbe
strictly limitedto theformal cancellationof theinternational registration”. It wasthus
envisagedthatthedecisionwouldhaveno effectasa legal precedentwhichwould influence

26 WIPOpublicationNo. 880,1991, pages 45and46.
27 See in particulardocumentTRT/I/8 – Proposition submitted by the ICC delegation in

considering Article 7 of the draft treaty, TRT/WG/1/1– Proposal presented by the
United Kingdom andTRT/WG/1/2– Proposal presented by the Netherlands.

28 Document TRT/I/9 – Tentative Suggestions for a System of Opposition Proceedings at WIPO as
an Alternative to the Proposals Concerning Central Attack.
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thesituationif theapplicantchoseto asserthis claimsby meansof anational application.On
thecontrary, theproposal clearly statedthatthe“t ransformation” mechanismforeseenin
Article 9 of theTRT wouldbecomeavailableas a resultof suchcancellation.

60. Finally, AIPPI’s proposalenvisagedthattheproceedingswould takeplace before“an
authority connectedwith WIPObut working independently andnot subjectto anyinstructions
except onmattersof businessadministration”. Whatwasenvisaged at thetimeseemedto be
theestablishmentof apermanentboard,but onecouldalso think of theestablishmentof an
alternative disputeresolutionmechanism,relyingonapool of expertsaccreditedby the
InternationalBureauandwhosedecision wouldbebindingon thelatter.

RelatedConsiderations

Priority right

61. Without therequirementfor abasic mark, it is unlikely thattherewill exist a first Union
filing either. TheTRT providedthata regularly fil edinternational applicationshouldbe
equivalentto a regularnationalfiling, for thepurposesof claiming thepriority undertheParis
Convention of a first applicationto register thesametrademark (Article 28). Similarly, in the
Haguesystem, thereareprovisionsundereachof thethreeActs,establishingthevalueof the
international registrationasa first filing in theothercountriesof theParisUnion29. It will
have to beconsideredwhether,undertheMadridsystem, theelimination of therequirement
of abasicmarkwouldentailtheneedfor suchaprovision.

Database of Acceptable Terms for the List of Goods and Services

62. TheInternationalBureauis currentlyworking on theestablishmentof adatabaseof
acceptableterms,with a view to eradicating therisk of irregularitiesunderRules 12and13of
theCommonRegulations. Thedatabasebuildson thealphabetical list of theInternational
Classification of Goods and Services for the Purposes of the Registration of Marks under the
Nice Agreement, thedaily flow of newtermsacceptedby theInternationalBureauin the
courseof its registrationactivities,aswell ason thedatabasesusedby certainofficesandwith
whom theInternational Bureauis cooperating. Despite this, therewil l still remainsituations
wheretheapplicantwould, for certaingoodsandservices coveredby his basicmark, be
forcedto usethe termsincludedin thelist associatedwith that mark insteadof theequivalent
acceptedtermsof thedatabase.Theelimination of therequirementof abasicmarkwould,
however,allow a globaldatabaseof acceptabletermsto serveits goalin anoptimal manner.

29 Article 4(4) of the1934Act, in respectof whichonemayusefullyreferto Bodenhausen’s
Guide to theApplicationof theParisConvention,supra, footnote 24,p. 39. Article 7(1) of the
1960Act is lessexplicit. Article 6(2) of theGenevaAct, which,by virtueof Article 2, also
extendsto membersof theWorld TradeOrganization, is moreexplicit.
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IV. SELF-DESIGNATION

63. “Self-designation”is theexpressionusedto refer to thepossibilit y that,with respectto a
given international applicationor theregistration resulting therefrom,theContractingParty
throughwhichonederiveshis entitlementmay alsobeadesignatedContracting Party.

64. Article3bis of theProtocol,second phrase,clearly prohibits thepossibilit y for an
international applicant,or theholderof aninternational registration, to designate the
Contracting Party whoseoffice is theOffi ceof origin. Thesameprinciple appliesunderthe
Agreement, although theretheprohibition is indirectly stated30. Becauseof this feature,it is
oftensaid thatself-designationis not allowedundertheMadridsystem.

65. Obviously,shouldtherequirementof abasic mark beeliminated,this prohibitioncould,
by thesametokenbelifted, inasmuchastherewould no longerbeanOfficeof origin.
Alternatively, it could remainanoptionalfeatureof thesystem, madedependent upona
declarationby ContractingParties, asundertheHagueAgreement31.

66. More interesting,however, is thequestionasto whether theprohibition of
self-designationcouldbelifted, whilst therequirement of abasic markwouldbekept.
Obviously, thatcouldnot beachievedwithoutanamendment of Article3bis. But, shouldthe
latter beenvisaged,thenat least two specific issues would requireconsideration.

67. Thefi rst issueconcernstheexamination of theinternationalmark in thedesignated
Contracting Party whoseoffice hadserved astheOffice of origin for that mark. In theory,
simplified proceduresonly shouldapply, asthenormal procedureswouldhavealreadytaken
placein respectof thebasic mark. In particular, themarkwouldalreadyhavebeenthe
subjectof anexaminationof substancethattheofficein question normally carriesout with
respectto directfi lings.

68. Thesecondissueconcernsreplacement. It is recalledthat Article 4bis(1) of the
Agreement andof theProtocolprovidesthatamark thatis thesubjectof a national or
regional registration in theOffice of aContractingPartyis, undercertain conditions32,
deemedto bereplacedby aninternationalregistration of thesamemark. Notably,
replacementoccursin adesignatedContractingParty provided that“the protection resulting
from theinternationalregistrationextends to thesaidContracting PartyunderArticle 3bis(1)
or (2)”. Modifying this latterprovision of theProtocol to allow self-designationwould,

30 This prohibitionderivesfromthewords“Nationalsof anyof thecontractingcountriesmay, in
all theothercountries,secure protectionof their marks (…)”, containedin Article1(2), first
sentence.

31 See, in particular,Article14(3) of the1999Act.
32 Theseconditionsaremadeclearin theProtocoltext. In theBasic Proposal for the Madrid

Protocol submittedat theConference of Madrid of 1989,thenotesconcerningArticle 4bis(1)
statedthat“this provision– aswell as paragraph(2) – is in essencethesameasit is in the
StockholmAct buthasbeenredrafted for greaterclarity”. SeedocumentMM/DC/3,
paragraph133. Against this background,thepositionof theInternationalBureauis thatthe
conditionsunderwhich replacementtakesplacearethesameundertheAgreementandthe
Protocol. Seein particular theGuide, paragraph87.01.
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consequently, allow for theapplication of replacementin thecountryof origin33, unless
Article 4bis itself werealsoamendedwith aview to avoiding thatconsequence. In anyevent,
theimplicationsof replacementon theprincipleof dependencywouldneed to becarefully
considered.

V. FURTHER CONSIDERATIONS

69. If theWorkingGroupwantedto considerfurther theimplicationsof theeliminationof
therequirement of abasic mark,otheraspects of thesystemcouldalsobeopento discussion.

Replacement

70. As suggestedin theproposalby Norway,oneof theissuesis replacement. In that
respect,it is to benotedthattheTRT containeda ratherelaborateprovisionestablishingthat
if, at thedateof internationalregistration,theholder wasalsotheholder of anational
registrationfor thesamemarkandthesamegoodsor servicesin anydesignatedState,his
rights undertheTRT wouldbedeemedto includeall rightsexistingunder thenational
registration. Theprovisionalso clearlyestablishedimmunity againstrefusalsand specified
whathappened following theexpirationof thenational registration. Unlike undertheMadrid
system,therewasprovisionfor theinternational applicantto makeadeclaration in the
international applicationwith respectto anearlier nationally registeredmark, requiring thata
certified copy befurnished.TheTRT Regulationsfurtherspecified thecontentsof that
declaration,although it seemsthattheydid not providefor aspecific examination of the
declarationby theInternationalBureau.

Designation-Specific Lists of GoodsandServices

71. A broaderissue thattheWorkingGroupmight wantto reflect upon,especiallyin light
of theincreasingautomationof trademarksystems,is themerit of introducing
designation-specific lists. If feasible,this wouldgiveapplicantsandholders moreflexibility
in theuseof thesystemaswell asmorelegalcertainty, andguaranteeclearer informationin
generalfor thebenefitof thebroadertrademarkcommunity. Finally, thedeletion of the
requirement for abasic markwouldprobablyallow theMadrid systemto evolvemoreeasily
to handlenewtypesof marks, it beingunderstoodthatthefundamental right would remain for
Officesof ContractingPartiesto refuseprotection to something thatdoesnot correspondto
thedefinitionof amarkaccordingto their legislation.

33 However,asArticle 4bis(1)(iii) requiresthattheextensiontakeeffectafter thedate of the
nationalor regionalregistration”, replacementwould not – asthetext stands– occur if the
self -designationis madein aninternationalapplication filed on thesame date asthebasic
application.
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Freedomof Choiceasto theOffice of Origin

72. TheWorkingGroupmayalsowant to considerotherwaysof introducing more
flexibility in thesystemwithout goingasfar aseliminating therequirement of abasicmark.
Thus, thenotion of Office of origin could berevisited.

73. As indicatedin paragraph 5, above,theMadrid system is foundedon therequirementof
abasicmarkwith theOffice of origin. It is, however, a furtherrequirementof thesystem that
theapplicant havethenationalityof aContractingParty (or thenationality of amemberState
of aContracting Party),or thathehavehis domicile or possessa realand effective industrial
or commercial establishmentin theterritoryof a Contracting Party. Therequirementof an
“entitlement” to usethesystemresultsfrom Article1(3)of theAgreementandArticle 2(1) of
theProtocol.

74. It should benotedthat,asdevised,thesystemlinks thetwo requirementstogether,so
thatit is in fact necessary thattheapplicantbeentitledthrougha connectionwith the
Contracting Party whoseoffice is theOffi ceof origin. In theory, however,thetwo
requirements couldbedisconnectedfrom oneanother. If so,thebasicmarkwouldnot
necessarilyhaveto have beenfiled with theContractingParty of entitlementof theapplicant,
but in anyContractingPartyof thesystem,for example in apart of theglobewherethe
applicanthasa commercialinterest,without possessingany commercial or industrial
establishment.

75. To theextentthatthecurrenttexts donot requiretheOfficeof origin to ascertain the
legitimacyof theapplicant’sassertionsasto entitlement, theimpacton thesystemshouldbe
minimal. In particular,asabasicmarkwouldcontinueto berequired,this shouldallow the
wholecontentof thecertificationto continueto beprovided. Moreover,themechanismof
central-attackcouldbepreserved.

76. At thetimeof theTRT, however,it was felt thatto adoptsuchameasurewould result
in certaincountries,havinga lessstrict examinationprocedure,running therisk of being
bombardedwith applicationsfor registration andof having their registriesclutteredwith
marksmanyof which wouldnot beusedin their territories.

Need for aDiplomaticConference

77. TheWorkingGroupshouldnot losesightof thefact that theelimination of the
requirement of abasicmark,theintroduction of self-designationor anyof thefurtheror
alternative considerations raisedin this chapter,could not bedevelopedunlessaDiplomatic
Conferencefor the revisionof theProtocolwereto takeplace.
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78. The Working Group is invited to expand
on the considerations above, with a view to
further analyzing the implications of the
proposal by Norway, as contained in
document MM/LD/WG/6/2 and to indicate a
course of action for future work in relation to
that proposal.
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List of ProvisionsUsingtheExpressions“Basicapplication” and“Basicregistration”

Madrid Agreement
Basicregistration
Art. 1(2)
Art. 3(1)
Art. 6(2)
Art. 6(3)

Madrid Protocol
Basic application Basic registration

Art. 2(1) Art. 2(1)
Art. 2(1)(i) Art. 2(1)(i)
Art. 2(1)(ii) Art. 2(1)(ii)
Art. 2(2) Art. 2(2)
Art. 3(1) Art. 3(1)
Art. 3(1)(i) Art. 3(1)(ii)
Art. 6(2) Art. 6(2)
Art. 6(3) Art. 6(3)
Art. 6(3)(i) Art. 6(3)(ii)
Art. 6(3)(ii)
Art. 6(3)(iii)

Common Regulations
Basic application Basicregistration

Rule1(xiii ) Rule1(xiv)
Rule8(2) Rule8(1)
Rule9(4)(a)(v) Rule8(2)
Rule9(4)(a)(vii) Rule9(4)(a)(v)
Rule9(4)(a)(viibis) Rule9(4)(a)(vii)
Rule9(4)(a)(viii) Rule9(4)(a)(viibis)
Rule9(4)(a)(ix) Rule9(4)(a)(viii)
Rule9(4)(a)(x) Rule9(4)(a)(ix)
Rule9(4)(a)(xi) Rule9(4)(a)(x)
Rule9(5)(b) Rule9(4)(a)(xi)
Rule9(5)(d)(ii) Rule9(5)(a)
Rule9(5)(d)(iii ) Rule9(5)(b)
Rule9(5)(d)(iv) Rule9(5)(d)(ii)
Rule9(5)(d)(v) Rule9(5)(d)(iii)
Rule9(5)(d)(vi) Rule9(5)(d)(iv)
Rule9(5)(e) Rule9(5)(d)(v)
Rule11(4)(a)(vii) Rule9(5)(d)(vi)
Rule17(2)(ii) Rule9(5)(e)
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Common Regulations (cont’d)
Basic application Basicregistration

Rule22(1)(a)(iii) Rule11(4)(a)(vii)
Rule23(1) Rule17(2)(ii)
Rule23(1)(i) Rule22(1)(a)(iii)
Rule23(3) Rule23(3)
Rule24(3)(d) Rule36(vii)
Rule36(vii)

[End of Annex III and of document]


